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THAT RICH, CLEAR,
BITELESS TASTE

_AII,h.
way!

PRINCE ALBERT GIVES ME THAT

MILD, MELLOW, HIT-THE-SPOT
TASTE WITHOUT TONGUE-BITE.
RA.IS CRIMP CUT FOR BETTER

PACKING, COOLER BURNING,
EASIER PULLING. QUALITY'S
HIGH, COST IS LOW_II\J
PIPES OR PAPERS!

pipefuls of fragrant
tobacco in every
handy pocket pock

oge of Prince
Albert

PRINCE
- .

.

ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE
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DANDY IDEAS
For Kansas Farms

r

again. This treatment is qulte effective
for potato cellars. While. sprouting of

potatoes in spring may not be entirely
eliminated, this method considerably
retards sprouting.-Mrs. C. B.

! Nut Cracker Opens Bottles

I Keep a nut cracker in a handy
drawer to use when opening screw tops
on bottles or small cans.-Mrs. A. I.

Washing rubber overshoes and ga
loshes in warm water in the washing
machine cleans both the outside and
the inside. This proves quite a protec
tion to shoes.-Mrs. Wayne Thompson.

Lime the Trough
A little lime sprinkled in a watering

trough used by horses or livestock will
keep the water sweet and prevent the
formation of scum.-M. N.

Sagging Doors
Old doors which have settled until

they scrape the floor, can be improved
by pulling out t.he hinge bolts and set

ing a small washer between the

halves. The door will be raised the

thickness of the washer.--Mrs. C. B.

Lime Fools Rust
If garden t.ools are stored in a small

box in which a little lime has been

placed, they will not rust, The lime will
absorb the dampness and keep the
tools bright during thewinter.c=C. B.

Cleaning Brushes
Paint brushes that have become

hard and stiff from improper cleaning
will be like new, if they are soaked
in hot vinegar until softened; then

washed thoroly with warm water and

soap. Hang brushes down to dry. They
will be soft and pJiabJe.-B. L. G.

A Color Detective
In order to pick out non-productive

hens, we placed a piece of woolen cloth
saturated with glycerin and colored
with a dye above the entrance of each

nest so the hens would strike against
it when entering the nests. The result
is that the laying hens show marks on

their heads, backs or tail, while the

non-productivehens remain unmarked.
After a second and third trial the
latter were, sold.-O. C..

For Damp Cellars
To keep a cellar from being damp,

put 1 pound of calcium chloride in sev

eral old preserving jars. This quantity
is enough for a large cellar. The cal

cium chloride attracts the water from

the air, collecting it in the jars. The
water should not be poured off, but
should be evaporated on a strong fire.
T,he salt crystalizes and may be used

Slick Shovel
Snow shoveling time will soon be

here. Frayed nerves caused by wet

snow sticking to the shovel and slow

ing up the work can be prevented by
rubbing a little melted paraffin on the
shovel. The snow slips right off.
B.E.M.,

Coco Mush
When cooking mush; occasionally I

add 2 teaspoons of coco to the"corn

meal, before stirring it into the boiling
milk or water. This makes a fine flavor
and a new dish which I 'have named
coco mush.-Mrs. Wayne" Thompson,

Protect Well Water
If a load of gravel or chat is placed

around the well curb and packed down

well, the soil will not wash away from
the curb, allowing rabbits and rats ttl

get under the curb and into the water,

-Mt·s. M. G.

Overall Buttons
When removing good buttons from

wornout overalls, cut about 2 inches

of the surrounding cloth with the but

ton. This can be used on other overalls
where the button has been pulled out

-the button and patch are in one

piece.-Mrs. C. D.

Glue the Knot
Dip the knot on the end of that nell'

halter rope in glue and let it dry a few

days before you use it, and you won't

have any trouble keeping the knot in

it. Better use waterproof glue if you
can get it.-B. E. M.,

C1

in

Scentless Traps
Before setting steel traps for fur

bearing animals, they should be de

odorized to remove the human scent.

The easiest and best way I've found to

do this is to boil them in a mixture of

wood ashes and water. I never hold

traps over a blaze as that will remove
the temper from the spring. I also de

odorize the gloves I wear when" mak
ing sets.-O. C.

Safety for Bees
To prevent worms and ants froJ1l

getting to a beehive, set it on a 4-

legged support with the lower ends of

legs resting in tin .cans partly filled
with water or kerosene.-Mrs. O. O.
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Time-Saver Gate

Buy U. S. War Bonds
and Savings" StaDlPS II

:;

I Good fences and sturdy, easily-managed gates prevent loss of time and effort. Sydney
I Walton constructed swinging gates, like this one, on his form in lone county.

I Published the first and third Saturdays �ach month., Ent��ed 'as_' seco;ndM claBBh' r��\�
lII�iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii__iiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu.u. at the post office, Topeka, Kan., U. S. A.• .under Act ot. Congress of arc ,
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ready dusted to the purchaser.. F��' / it�;;"._::g
i

'-'u·lck Coughthe last 3 years hormonlzed growth, r" ".
compounds have been used to Induce' ,{Y I· f M· Th·the formation of roots on cuttings-that- _�y e Ie. IX 15
are difficult to start in this way.

-----

S t HTHERE must have been a hormone nor effect the size of the resulting
The chemical names of the plant- yrup. a ome

hormone compounds are tongue twist-or two lurking in the soil just out- fruit. Peach trees receiving this early ers. Most of these preparations on the No Cooking. No Work. Real Saving.side Jack-the-Giant-Killer's window, spray are said to be entirely free of k t t·· d I b t' ldmar e con am m 0 e- u yrrc aCI, Here's an old home mlxture your motherelse the beanstalk never would have peach-leaf curl.
naphthalene-acetic acid, naphthalene probably used, but. for real results. It isgrown so tall. Modern stories of the Certain varieties of apple trees like acetamide or their derivatives. still one of the most effective and depend-marvelous growth of beanstalks and Delicious naturally grow with narrow, ;���u'�����'t�s ifue to colds, Once tried,

other vegetables when treated with acute-angled crotches which break It·s no trouble. Make a syrup by stirringhormone solutions are not fairy tales, easily in wind or when loaded with Handle for Trap 2 cups granulated sugar and one cup water
for a few moments. until dissolved. Nobut are based on actual scientific ac- fruit. Trees of this kind can now be Try fastening mousetraps to long cooking needed-It's so easy! Or you cancomplishments. made to grow wide-angle crotches by' f d t h dl
use corn syrup or liquid honey, Instead ofpieces 0 woo 0 serve as an es sugar syrup.Solutions used contain certain hor- cutting back the tops of one-year when setting traps under furniture or Now put 2% ounces of Plnex Into Ii: pintmones like naphthylacetamide, and whips and fastening a little rubber other hard-to-reach places. Thus the bottle, and add your syrup. This makes a full
pint of truly splendid cough medicine, andalso vitamin B, and other parts of the tube filled with hormone chemicals trap can be placed and removed with- gives you about four times as much for yourvitamin B fraction and vitamin C. on top of the cut stem. out difficulty.-Mrs. C. B, money. It keeps perfectly and tastes fine.
And you'lI say It's reallr amazing forWhen applied to tomato and cabbage Hormone dust treatment for seeds is

quick action. You can fee It take holdplants in the field this new material becoming widespread. The theory is promptly. It loosens the phlegm, soothesCOI'n Meal Cleaner the Irritated membranes, and helps clearhas produced marked increases in the that enough of the growth substance
the air passages. Thus It makes breathingcrop and earlier maturity by as much will be left clinging to the seed after Corn meal sprinkled on felt or furs easy and lets you get restful sleep.O t 21 d .

tl t
.

d d ff Plnex Is a special compound of proven
as 1 0 ays. germma Ion 0 m uce many more and then-brushe 0 briskly, will leave Ingredients, In concentrated form, well-Tests at Camp Potato, the trial roots to form than otherwise WOUld. hat or garment clean and freshened. known for its prompt action on throat andgrounds for the Pennsylvania Potato Many seedsmen now offer their seeds -Mrs. L. H. Moore. ���n;I��er\'itme�e��e�a�Oney refunded if
Growers' Association, this year showed ,

----an increase in the number of U. S.
No.1 potatoes and a marked increase
in total crop. When setting out such
vegetable plants as lettuce, celery,
pepper, cauliflower, sweet potato and
strawberry the development of new
roots can be increased tremendously,
it is said, by watering them with a

hormone solution. Tobacco shows a

considerable increase in root system
and leaf growth when treated this
same way.
House plants show outstanding re

sponse when watered once a week with
a hormone solution. Newly planted
grass sods take hold quicker if -their
roots are encouraged with a thoro
watering with such a solution. Blue
grass lawns do better when watered
with it in the spring and fall. To get
the best results with dahlias, roses and
delphinium you should water the beds
with the hormone solution. Growth
and development of new trees can be
speeded up, by soaking their roots in
a hormone solution for 24 hours be
fore setting out. It is claimed that such
treatment leads to early bearing be
cause the resulting better root system
increases 'vigor.
With the labor situation what it is,

no doubt it would be a good idea to
treat all nursery stock before planting,
for one cannot afford planting failures
these days. Hormones Initiate or form
roots, while the vitamins in the solu
tion are necessary for their continued
growth. Hormones do not take the
place of the usual plant foods in the
soil or fertilizers. In fact, by making
the root system larger, it makes all
the more necessary an adequate sup
ply of plant foods.
Hormones are destined to play an

important part in the commercial pro
duction of fruits and vegetables of the
future. Already most orchardists are
familiar with the new hormone sprays
that are applied just before harvest to
prevent the customary drop of certain
varieties. These sprays were of great
help this year when picking labor was
so scarce.
Peach trees and other fruits sus

ceptible to damage by spring frosts
may now be sprayed with a hormone
SolUtion which delays the opening of
the buds until danger of frost is past,
SUch sprays do not retard maturity

Kansas Farmer for November 21J 1942

Almost Magic Growth
By /AItIES SENTER BRAZELTON
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"I believe my field of
DeKalb will average better
than 80 bushels to the
acre," says Mr. Wilson.
"We have just begun husk
ing this field and it is a

rare thing to have a stalk
that is not erect. Since
corn pickers are not avail
able we have got to do it
by hand, but really it is
going to be a pleasure. I
can't say too much in fa
vor of DeKalb."

3

Mr. Eli Wilson, outstanding corn grower of Douglas County, Ran
'sas, is particularly proud this year of his DeKalb Hybrid Corn.
While Mr. Wilson has been growing corn for fully 50 years in the
Kaw Valley, he has raised hybrids only for the past three seasons.
The last two years he planted DeKalb, and is so pleased with re
sults that he has ordered DeKalb for 1943.

Mr.Wilson is 78 years old, owns a 225-acre farm, and is recognized
as an authority on corn in his community. One of the last farmers
in the Kaw Valley to plant hybrids, he is now one of the most en
thusiastic boosters, particularly for DeKalb.

The reason Mr. Wilson and thousands of other farmers depend
upon DeKalb for high average yields is because peKalb is adapted
to their own particular kind of soil and climate. You'll find several
DeKalb varieties just fitted to your own farm and needs. See your
local DeKalb farmer-dealer today.

FR E E "ACRES OF GOLD BOO KLET"
New, 1943 "Acres of Gold" booklet contains complete description

and natural colored photos of DeKalb Hybrid varieties. Tells how
to select the proper hybrid for your farm. This interesting and
beautiful booklet is YOURS for the asking. Write:

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, DEKALB, ILLINOIS
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TO OUR
FARM MACHINE CUSTOMERS

THE
War Production Board on October 20 issued

the 1943 Farm Equipment Limitation Order, fixing
the amount of farm machinery which can be man

ufactured between November 1, 1942, and October 31,
1943. As this new order drastically affects the ability
of the International Harvester Company to supply
machines to its farmer customers, we feel that a brief
statement is necessary in o�der that you may plan your
future operations far enough in advance to safeguard
the nation against any serious interruption in the Food
for-Freedom program.

New Machines Cut to ONE - FIFTH

The purpose of the 1943 Limitation Order is to limit
the entire farm equipment industry to produce for
American farmers during 1943 not more than 20 per
cent, or one-fifth, of the amount of new equipment
that was built in 1940.

The government has further adopted the policy of
concentrating this limited production for 1943, insofar
as possible, with smaller manufacturers. The 1943
Limitation Order therefore provides that preference
shall be given to manufacturers on the basis of their
size. A group consisting of the smallest manufacturers
has the smallest cut in production, a second group of
small to medium-size manufacturers comes next, and
the larger companies have the largest cut in production.

The result is that the 1943 Limitation Order stops
production completely on the great majority of the
farm machines heretofore manufactured by Interna
tional Harvester. On a comparatively few machines
we are permitted to continue production on a severely-

.

reduced basis. It means that our company's 1943 pro
duction will fall substantially below the 20 per cent of
1940 average for the whole industry. On a tonnage
basis, our company's 1943 production of new machines
will be only 14 per cent of 1940, and 12 per cent of
the 1941 output. Other companies similarly classed as

large manufacturers will be similarly affected.

All Equipment to Be· Rationed

As you hav� been previously advised. by the United
States Department of Agriculture, this small amount
of new equipment will be rationed to farmers, under
a rationing system established by the Department of
Agriculture.

-

The 1943 production. program was adopted by the
War Production Board, in cooperation with other gov
ernmental war agencies, as a part of its plan to curtail
use of steel and other critical materials so as to in
crease the amounts- av�ilable for the production of

ships, planes, and weapons of war. Only the govern
ment could decide a question of such far-reaching im

portance.
Harvester's Wartime Pledge

Our company, of course, is keenly aware of the

shortages of manpower and equipment with which
farmers in many sections of the country are contend
ing. Much has already been done by resourceful farm
ers and many patriotic groups to overcome these

handicaps. Governmental agencies are undertaking to

deal further with the problem. We are sure that the
farmers of the nation will make every effort to pro-.

duce the food required in 1943.
The International Harvester Company desires to

state clearly that it will cooperate earnestly with the

government's 1943 Limitation Order. We pledge anew

to the farmers that we shall do our utmost, within
these limitations, to help them with their equipment
problems in 1943.
We can be of greatest help to our farmer customers

in every community by continuing to supply them with

repair parts and services for the McCormick-Deering
equipment on which they have relied for so many years._
The 1943 Limitation Order permits production of sub
stantially the same volume of repair parts as produced
in 1942. Harvester will continue to produce repair
parts lip to the limitations of the order and available
materials, and will do everything in its power to help
the McCormick-Deering dealers maintain the best serv
ice facilities possible under wartime conditions.

Put New Life in Your Old Machines!

The owners of McCormick-Deering machines can

perform a patriotic service by ordering needed parts
and arranging for service to keep their existing equip
ment' in use for the longest possible time, thereby sav-

ing steel and other materials for war manufacture.
McCormick-Deering dealers will make every effort,
within the restrictions imposed on them, to carry ade-
quate stocks of repair parts and maintain service me';l

.'

for that purpose. This should make it possible for our
customers to continue using the machines with whose.
design, performance and quality they are familiar, and-
to maintain their farm production at the highest p'Os�

.'

sible levels under the circumstances.
. .

For your country and your peace of mind, 'check over
•

'.

your machines and tools. Make sure that you order al]
parts and service work in time for the job ahead!

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois'

;;;

I'NTEI'NATIONAl HAlVES TER'�.
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After 8 years of experience with brome grass, T, H, Savage,
prominent Harvey, county farmer, is convinced this crop
con do valuable ser�ice. for Kansas formers outside the

Northeast Ka-nsas area.

REMEMBER, you .can't successfully 'grow
brome grass very.far'south or west 'of
the Kaw river;" This bit 'of advice' has

been passed along for years, with the generalbelief that brome. In -this state is well-adapted
only to counties in- the' northeast area. But ex-:
perience with brome.during the last few yearshas convinced many-Kansas farmers that such
advice is ·aU wrong. ' ,

Ignoring old, rules and traditions, brome
grass has jumpe.d the' Kaw 'river and defied the,
boundaries of Northeast Kansas, It has pushed:
so lith and west, to -the Arkansas Valley, .and is '

spreading its foliage-over wide areas of-farm:
landwhere-agt-ioultural scientists had virtually.dared it to trespass; Now ,it 'is rapidly, gaining'
favor.,with,the farmerswho ownthat land..
This 'is especiaUy true in Harvey county,

Where brome grass is' pioneering on a Wide
front, some 100 to 150 miles from nearest pointsof its so-called "homebase" in Northeast Kari;;
sas. With a shortage of good pasture' land,farmers in Harvey county have" long been-In
need of a good grass crop that can carry heavyloads of livestock. '

.

. In the last 2 years, this need has been in
�ensified by war conditions. Trying to produce
Increased supplies of livestock with veryTittle help, these farmers turned to grass and
other crops that can be grazed off. For this
PUrpose, brome grass proved extremely helpful because of its long grazing season and its
heavy carrying capacity.
Ringleader of the many Harvey countyfarmers growing brome grass is T. H. Savage,Who uses 38 acres of brome as the only perennial grass on his' 500 acres of farming land.Some of his brome grass is 8 years old, andMr. Savage says he hasn't yet seen anythingto make him believe the crop isn't well suitedto that area, if the farmer is careful to use

adapted, home-grown seed.
In fact,' he rates it as the most valuable all

around crop on his place and 'he finds more
USes for it than does the average 'farmerfarther east, where brome is more, commonlygrown. Fields of brome on the Savage farm
Produce,pasture, hay' and, a: cash seed crop,all from'the same field in the same year,

As a pasture crop, one of the most important
advantages of brome grass is the fact it offer.'! ",

such a long grazing season. Mr; Savage nor
mally turns his stock on the brome grass earlyin March. If no seed crop is desired, the crop

":

can be pastured on thru the year, and Mi.
Savage finds that it usually provides excellent
grazing until after Christmas.
With most of his brome grass, however, Mr.

Savage varies this program to obtain a valu
able cash crop from the seed. Stock is taken
from the pasture before time for the seed to
form, and the crop is combined about the first
of July. Seed yields on the Savagef'arrn have
varied from 150 to 450 pounds to the acre, and
have averaged 200 to 250 pounds. Selling at
prices varying from 10 to 20 cents a pound,'the seed has brought welcome returns that
averaged $20 to $25 an acre, year after year.'

Besides' providing badly needed posture, for 'South-Central
'Kansas, blame grass 0150 gives a welcome' cosh 'fe'fu!,;.'This' harvest"time' -seene '�ho;'s:: a' heavy seed crop gril....rng, '

',on fe'rtile'�arvey �ounty, soil.
' ' .

,

Immediately fallowing, the seed harvest, Mr..
Savage sometimee gathers a' crop of bay; .He:
noticed-that. the .stems-ofbrome grass do 'not: �,

ripen' 'like sterns '�f . Wheat :..01'_ other "sniall' j,;

grains; Instead, -the -brome+graaa-rtpens only,
2 or 3 inches below the head .

. Therefore, when a. seed crop is combined.
the remaining stubbleIs green and still carries
considerable foliage. Cutting this grass stub
ble for iui.y,-Mr. Savage found it will cure and
maintain its bright green color, giving good
quality hay which he .considers is equal in
feeding value to the best native prairie hay.
This summer, one 8-acre field cut for hay

after combining, produced 165 bales that av
eraged 77 pounds apiece. This represents a
hay yield of more than three-fourths ton to the
acre. Regardless of whether a hay crop is har-:
vested, fields of brome offer valuable fall and
winter grazing, after the seed is harvested.
Mr. Savage praises brome grass for its ver

satility. In, years when grass or labor are
scarce, the brome may be pastured steadilyfrom early spring until midwinter. On the
other hand, if grass is plentiful, and if the
farmer sees need for some extra cash, he can
remove his stock long enough to harvest a
good seed erop.. Then, if he sees 'a possible:shortage in 'hiS' winter roughage supply; ;he ,:'

'can harvest a crop of .brome hay. If not, he
may start' pastaring right after the combine."

5

As a cash crop, Mr. Savage considers bromegrass isfully equal to wheat. Yet it IS a perennial and does not 'require the annual expenseof tillage and planting. required for wheat. At
the same -time. it. provides pasture thru a much
longer' period than whea which will be har
vested for grain.
Brorne. on the Savage farm. b usually

planted after small grain crops such as wheat,'oats or rye. The ground is plowed immediatelyafter harvest, and is fallowed until time of
planting the brome grass seed. As a generalrule; Mr., Savage plants a mixture, at the rate
of 15 pounds of brome seed and 5 pounds of
alfalfa seed to the acre.
As the alfalfa becomes thinner, brome grass

gradually occupies the space. The legume sup
plies nitrogen which helps prevent a sod
bound condition so common to older stands of
brorne, and it increases the value of hay fromfields of brorne grass. Sometimes the stand of
alfalfa is too thick and causes danger of bloat
ing. When this happens. it is best to use the
field for hay, until brome grass has crowded
out some of the alfalfa.
'Mr. Savage has also used sweet clover in

combination with 'brome grass. However. he'
prefers alfalfa, because it is shorter and, does
not interfere with combining of the brome
grass. seed crop. Alfalfa also has the advan
tage of being a perennial. so it is pot neces-,

sary for it to reseed ever)' 2 years, like sweet
clover; . ,

,

TnIearnlng to grow brome in South-Central
Kansas,Mr. Savage [Cotltiniwd on Page 16]...

.. .

-.'

Hay may be hanested from the same land which produces
gross and seed. T. H. Savoge, left, above, and H. B. Harper,
Harvey county agent, examine a bale of high-quality brome

grass hay,

'Lobor prtiblems of wartime livestock production are eased
'

by luxuriant gro%,ng provided by �e grass. In �'�
tute, left to right, are T. H. SOilage, H: B .: Harper and; R, G. Cameron.

'

:
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PROBABLY
the United States

has livestock diseases under
better control than any other

country. This being the case before
the war started, it is reasonable to
believe the percentage has widened
in our favor, because war encour

ages the spread of animal diseases
of the infectious type. However, we
can't rest on our past achievements.
Holding the ground we have gained
and making further gains is a bigger, tougher,
more important job than ever.

It is encouraging to know that the U. S. is
entirely free from 10 of the 15 livestock mala
dies that are of major importance in the world.
These 10 plagues include foot-and-mouth dis
ease, rinderpest, surra, and others with less
familiar names. Bovine tuberculosis and cattle
tick fever, which we have heard about, have
been virtually eradicated. Equine encephalo
myelitis, hog cholera and pullorum disease are

under effective control. That is a great record.
It speaks well for the co-operative ability of
livestock farmers, and for the marked ability
of our veterinarians.
Keeping clear of these and some 2 dozen

other diseases that are troublesome in the U. S.,
as well as several classes of parasites, calls for
constant vigilance and careful study of prob
able local danger. This job must be done for
our own good. And there is an added responsi
bility, since this country admittedly has be
come the world's reservoir of choice purebred
livestock. Probably after the war, virtually
every country will look to the U. S. for help in
rebuilding their livestock herds.
It isn't news to you perhaps, that the Tariff

"Act of 1930, governing admission of animals
from foreign countries, provides for free en

try of purebred stock when its pure breeding
is certified to by our Bureau of Animal Indus
try. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1942,
certificates of pure breeding were issued for
20,247 animals, an all-time record. This num

ber exceeded by 6 per cent importations of the
year ended June 30, 1941, which were 27 per
cent more than for the preceding year.
Principal gains during the last year were

in the importations of cattle, notably Holstein
Friesian, Jersey and Ayrshire. Most impor
tations were from Canada and Mexico, but
smaller numbers came from England, Ireland,
New Zealand and several South American
countries.

• •

Land Power

TIVING costs may be high, but the real blame
L doesn't rest with the American farmer.
This is made dear by Roy M. Green, president
of Colorado State College, and formerly a mem

ber of the Kansas State College staff.
Green points out that national income is now

several billion dollars higher than at the high
time of the 1920's. However, farm income now

'!It sure saves a lot on Gas!"

Thanksgiving 1942

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Oh, Flag that waves
O'er soldiers graves
That tells the old, old story:
Oh, men who fought
While others sought
Delay, sans righteous glory.

Oh, Flag that stands
Where right commands
For all in life worth living
Hope springs anew

The good, the true
A gracious world's Thanksgiving.

11111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,

is several billion dollars lower than at the high
time of that period. Mr. Green explains that
farmers comprise 25 per cent of this country's.
population, but at present they receive only
about 13 per cent of the national income.
From the standpoint of peace and war, he

declares it is possible for this country, like
many others, to develop too far industrially, in
relation to agricultural development. When
this happened to countries like Germany and

England, he reminds, they soon found them
selves at war to obtain new sources of raw ma

terial to feed their industries.
If this country continues too far in its pres

ent trend, Green says, it is possible that in 50
or 75 years, we might find ourselves at war in
an effort to obtain additional raw materials to
supply our overdeveloped Industries,
Still another reason for need of full recogni

tion to the industry of agriculture in the pres
ent crisis is mentioned by Mr. Green. He points
out that thru all history, there have been only
about 2 potent powers for holding people of a
nation together.
One of these powers is religious unity, and

the other is love of land. This country can never

depend on religions unity because freedom of
religion is one of the principles on which our

country was founded. So love of land is the
most powerful force we have in common to

keep us together and unified in our war effort.
Most genuine love for the land is radiated thru
out the nation by farm people and their asso
ciates in the great industry of agriculture.

• •

Feathering Fighters' Nests

SOLDIERING, sailoring or being a marine
isn't turning into a soft job, despite the fact

that our armed forces are going to get large
supplies of waterfowl feathers. The boys in
uniform get first chance at all available touse
as stuffing for sleeping bags, hospital pillows,
lining for coats, and even for sound-proofing
military equipment. These feathers also are. be
ing used in camouflage operations.
Therefore, the rest of us will turn to chicken

feathers to fill our needs..But as we recall our
youthful days, it wasn't any hardship to sleep
on a very deep chicken-feather bed at grand
mother's when we visited her. No doubt poul
try processing plants can look forward to a

nice, snug profit from chicken feathers that be
.fore were something of a nuisance. They can

cash in on everything but the hen's cackle.
.
_
Come to think of it, we have heard the cackle
over the radio, at so 'much per cackle, while the
rooster's crow Is-pretty familiar in a news reel.

After common chicken feathers

rlJIare plucked at big markets, they arc

dumped into special washing mao

chines for cleaning. Then they are of
dried and stuffed into bags or bales nr

ready for the feather processor. 'I,'he sa

processor in turn washes the feath- Se
ers with soap and chemicals. They ill'
are steamed, dried and disinfected. ;JO
After sorting, the best are "curled:' A (

Then they are ready to be stuffed 1"8

int.o upholstery or bed pillows. Sui

Before 1939, about 3 million pounds of wa- tit,
terfowl feathers a year were imported from hu
Hungary, China and Poland. We have been pro- Ill"t

ducing only about a million pounds in the U. S. :l

since the war started, so we have a shortage. Ag
WateHowl feathers are better than the com- les

mon chicken variety because they have a natu- tin
ral curl, making pillows and sleeping bags soft ret
and springy. Chicken feathers are· flat unless
artificially curled. So let the boys in uniform
have our duck feathers because the job they
are doing is far from being "duck soup." tin

By the way, chicken feathers not otherwise' ial;

used are turned into fertilizer. They work poi

pretty well in this capacity as they are largely pie
protein, the scientists tell us, and protein be!

breaks down into ammonia and other nitroge- I It

nous compounds that enrich the soil. Uncle the

Sam's experts have dissolved feathers and
turned them into a' sort of feather thread. They of I

also have changed feathers into a waterproof the

glue. Maybe we will be wearing them in the fu- las
ture-if not on our Wings, at least as lining to 4·r�

our overcoats. 000
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F••". A. on the Job

EVEN our younger young men know what we
are fighting for. Lending a hand in this

war, 245,000 Future Farmers of America in

7,500 chapters thruout the U. S. have in the last
few months invested more than $1,500,000 in
War Bonds and Stamps.
You know, of course, an F. F. A. member is

a farm boy who is studying vocational agricul
ture in his local 'high school.
Hundreds of F. F. A. chapters ar.e buying

Bonds regularly, as are hundreds of individual
members, all froin . .the profits in their live
stock and crop projects. Kansas is well repre-
sented in this investment.

.

Hats off, especially' to the F. F. A. boys in
uniform. Nearly 50,000' members are in the
armed forces. Members at home have collected.
more than' 77 million pounds of scrap metal,

.
better than 30 million 'pounds of paper, 2,700 ..

'

000 pounds of rubber and 600,000 pounds of'

rags. Congratulations, F. F. A.
• •

War, Per Capita: Latest figures show that
Kansas is. getting $2,520,783,000 in war con

tracts. Included are air bases, supply depots,
and everythingmade in small shop or airplane
factory. Kansas ranks third among the states
in contracts on a per capita basis, being next to
New York and Connecticut. Kansas also rates
third' in war supply contracts for aircraft, ex'
ceeded only by New York and California.
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THIS
week has been 4-H

Club Achievement Week,
so designated by Secretary

of Agriculture Claude C. Wick
nrd. And by the way, I want to
say right now that I think that
Secretary Wickard, considering
ihe difficult job he has; the op
:lOsition he has encountered in
:\ dministration circles; the
very natural efforts of proces
sors and handlers to protect
themselves at the expense of
farm producers; and the real magnitude of the
uroduction job handed to him, has so far made
a very good record as wartime Secretary of .

Agriculture. Agriculture might have a much
less understanding Secretary of Agriculture in
limes like these-and probably would if Sec
retary Wickard should retire from the job.

• •

But what I really am interested in at this
time is the 4-H Club movement, which has
taken up and perfected the pig and calf and
poultry and sewing clubs which I had the
pleasure of starting in Kansas several years
before the 4-H Clubs were first organized. And
I have been on the national board of 4-H from
the first.

SecretaryWickard this week points out some
of the accomplishments of the 4-H Clubs since
they mobilized themselves for war production
last April: 3,000,000 bushels of vegetables in
I-H Victory gardens; 6,500,000 chickens; 85,-
000 dairy cows; 11,000,000 pounds of peanuts
find soybeans. Club members collected scrap
iron, purchased several million dollars worth
of War Bonds, canned 14,000,000 jars of food;
500,000 of them were active in local fire pre
vention groups.
Good for' the 4-H boys.and girls. They are do

ing their-share, and more. 'And under condi
tions as they' are, these 4.H. Club- members' are
going to have' to take on a still larger share of
the war production program next year•.

• •
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The draft boards and thewar industries have
ug taken heavy toll of farmers and farm help.
tal Boys arid. girls, . older men and women, had to
-e- take to:the,·fields'this-year'to make ·possible·the-
-e- record production of foodstuffs and fiber froin

American farms. Despite everything that can
in be done, the shortage of man power on the
he farms will be more serious next year" and over
ed. into 1944 -at the least. .

al, With millions fewer men for farm work, with
0,.' lnachinery depreciated and farm machineryof- lnamifacture cut to one-fifth what it was in

1940, the American farmer ill called upon' next
Year to increase again his total production.
Lend-Lease and military requirements for 1943

.at
,U·
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ne
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call for one-fourth of American meat produc
tion, a third of our lard production, nearly one
third of our eggs, and one-half of our output of
canned vegetables.

• •

As a result of Congressional action in requir
ing occupational "eferrnent of essential farm
labor on . essential farms; also as a result of
the recent election, I think the Washington
planners will give more serious attention next
year to providing more man power and machin
ery-and gasoline and tires-for farm produc
tion. So far, it seems to me, a rather short
sighted policy has been pursued, considering
the importance of food and fiber production in
winning the war.

• •

. In recent months there has been consider-
. able criticism-c-most of it ill-informed and ill
advised, in my judgment-s-of farmers them
selves, and of the fight farm state Senators
and Representatives from farming districts
made in Congress to protect farm prices and
the farm labor.supply.
I sincerely believe the fight made by the so

called "farm bloc" in Congress is not only go
ing- to result in: better .and more understanding
treatment of Agraculture.and farmers, but also
that it will mean greater' production of foods
needed to win the war, ·than if the blueprint
planners. had- been allowed to go ahead .with
their policy of making the farmer the goat in
the price ceiling.s program.

• •

In. my judgment; the. election results No
vember _3 were very healthy; Notice has been ..

served on WashingtoIJ, that the Nation expects
the Administration to get down to business in
the war program, and at the same time to so

manage that war program at home that our
form of Government, Amertcan-fnstttutlons,
and the American way of lifewill be preserved:
The regimentation for war, of course, will con
tinue. But there is now a much brighter pros
pect that it will not be an all-out, permanently
regimented way of life for the boys who come
back from the wars .

/'
.

Threat to Food Output
FARM machinery output has

been drastically slashed for
1943. It has been cut to 20 per
cent of 1940 production .. This is
far below the amount recom

mended by folks who know most
about farm equipment needs
the manufacturers, the dealers.
the farmers who use it, and even
the Secretary of Agriculture.
Everyone all up and down the

line will just have to tighten up his belt a few
more notches. If the equipment shortage is as

serious as I believe it will be, all of us are going
to be on a diet before the war is over.
It isn't possible to guess what weather condi

tions will be faced by farmers trying to pro
duce food next season. Lack of machinery to
handle emergency jobs at just the right time
may actually threaten hunger. But granted we
have average or normal conditions, we still
are up a stump for production equal to the
1942 output, without sufficient equipment.
There isn't any': guesswork about this. Our

own Department of Agriculture can show in
man-hours how much food we can produce
with available equipment. Or to put it another
way, it can be figured how far short of the
goals we will fall if we lack the machines
needed to till the soil and harvest the crops.
Official figures show that mechanical power
and new and better implements have reduced
labor requirements to the extent that where
formerly 15 man-hours were required to plant,
cultivate and harvest an acre yielding 40 bush
els of corn, now only 4 man-hours are required
to perform'all necessary operations on an. acre

yielding 85 bushels. Without proper equipment
we will be forced back to half a crop with 4
-timesaa much labor.

Wheat, the black sheep of alleged over

production," proves the point just as clearly,
While it took about 9 man-hours to grow, har-.
vest and store a '20-bushel-an-acre crop in the
90's, it now takes about 2% man-hours. Pro
duction of cotton, milk, beef, pork, fruits and
vegetables likewise has been stepped up-can
be increased in 1943 to fill the great demands
with 'the' proper kinds' and amounts of equip';'
ment, Victory' on' the farm-production '{ront
isn't any more possible without tractors and

.
combines and other power equipment, than is
victory on the battle line without enough guns
and' .tanks and airplanes.

Washington, D. C.

FarlD Vote Means SOUlething!
By CLIF STRATTON'

Kan.sas Farmer's Wa,hillgtoll Correspondent

1IIIlIIWASHINGTON, D. C.-As one

R result of the recent election,
and particularly the voting' re
volt in the farm states and

arm districts in states not regardedas strictly agricultural, Washingtonlanners probably will hold more con
Ulations for diagnosis before operat
g on American agriculture. 'Up until
oVember 4, the general procedured been to order the operation, then It is not now .generally known exerhaps hold a post mortem afterward actly what modifications will be made,see how well the plan worked. but general expectation here is thatBut the general war program for when nation-wide gasoline rationingliculture is much the same-unified goes into effect--date now set is De-OVernment control of foodstuffs- cember l-the regulations Will be so!Oduction, processing, distribution. written, construed and admtnisteredChances 'now look to be that Secre-' -that farmers, outside of areas where,ty of' Agriculture Claude Wickard there really is .a shortage of gasoline,UI have more of t� say, and WPB· owill be allowed all, the gasoline neces-

Donald Nelson and Price Administra
tor Leon Henderson rather less, than
seemed to be in the picture before the
November election.
But agriculture is going to be regi

mented, pretty severely and pretty
completely, it seems to be generally
agreed.

sary to carry on farming and neces

sary marketing operations.
Among farm leaders, and also in the

Department of Agriculture, it is hoped
that gasoline, tire and farm machin
ery regulations will not' be modified
"too little and too late" to enable
farmers to meet the tremendous pro
duction program ahead of them.

To Defer Fann Help
Farm man power decisions, unfor

tunately, still seem to be about in the
posltion Mark Twain described:
"Everyone talks about the weather,

but no one does anything about it."
It may be late winter or early spring

before a re.al man power program is
worked out. Another election result is
that 'Congress may. do it, instead of

leaving it to "Man Power" Paul V.
McNutt to work out a "short cut" that
will short circuit Congressional action.
In the meantime, Selective Service

has a direct order from Congress to
provide occupational deferment for
needed' farm labor, so far as the draft
is concerned. No remedy yet for the
equally serious drain of farmers and
farm help into war plants,

Head for Food Control

Talk in Washington this week is
that Marvin Jones, of Texas, serving
directly under Director of Economic
Stabilization James F. Byrnes, will
head up Government food control in
just about all its phases. It is under- .

stood that Byrnes hal! suggested this,
(Continued on Page 18)

Gasollne for Farmers-

, I
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MINK SIDELINE

Grew Into a Profuable Business J
h

casses are run t.nru an electrically op
erated meat grinder. The ground meat

is shaped into 100-pound blocks and
stored in a small freezer-locker plant
which Mr. Bailey constructed at the
end of his shop, Preserving the frozen
meat for year-around use, this locker

supplies the minks with a kind of food
which they like, and the only cost to

Mr. Bailey is his labor and expense of

operating the locker.
He annually buys about 12,000 rab

bits and stores about 3,000 pounds of
the frozen meat. Each mink eats about
4 ounces of meat a day, along with a

small amount of cereal and some vege
tables such as carrots and canned to
matoes. Most of the feeding is done

by Mr. Bailey's school-age children,
who think mink raising is great fun.

FIVE years ago when J, W. Bailey,
of Kingman county, paid $160 for

a pair of minks, he started in an un

usual but highly profitable business. A

year later he expanded by spending
$420 more for 6 good bred female

minks, and since that time the busi
ness has grown pretty much of its own
accord.

Now, Mr. Bailey has a total of more
than 150 minks, which he says he
wouldn't trade for a quarter of good
land. Requiring only 30 to 45 minu,tes
a day for care and management, they
produce a tidy income for very little
labor and expense.
Mr. Bailey explains that the mink

breeding season begins in March. The

gestation period lasts only, 42 days,
and the average litter consists of 4 or

5 baby minks, called kits. However,
Mr. Bailey has seen as many as 9 kits
in one litter.

Sixty days after they are born the
minks are full-grown. Usually the pelt
is ready for sale by about November
1, and most of the pelts are marketed

by the first of December. Mr. Bailey
kills the minks by gassing them with
the 'exhaust of his automobile, and he
skins them himself, being careful not
to damage the hide.

To Increase Numbers

With average pelts selling at $17 to
$20, each litter brings from $70 to
$100. Mr. Bailey intends to gradually
increase his breeding stock to 200 ma
ture females, and you can figure for

yourself the income that might be ex

pected from 200 litters produced just
for the pelts. Occasionally Mr. Bailey
sells animals for breeding purposes
receiving premium prices for them.

Among his animals are several out

standing males which cost as high as

$100 each.
Mr. Bailey is a mechanic and his

shop is located near the minks. This
combination not only utilizes all his

time, but it also helps in providing
equipment for the mink business. With

necessary tools, and natural ability
for using them, Mr. Bailey builds all
his supplies. It is a big job because
the minks like to be alone and each

family requires an individual apart
ment.
To fill this need, Mr. Bailey builds

little individual wire pens and each one

has a small house in it. One large roof
covers all the pens and houses. During
breeding season, one male and one fe
male live in each house. The minks are

extremely shy and most of them never

become friendly with humans, regard
less of how long they may be under
domestication.
In providing feed for his minks, Mr.

Bailey has another natural advantage
that would not be so convenient for
other raisers of wild game. For sev-'
eral years he has handled jack-rabbit
pelts, buying jack rabbits from local
hunters and skinning them for the

pelts which are shipped away in large
bundles. So when he started in the
mink business, he started utilizing the

jack-rabbit meat as well as pelts.
After the rabbits are skinned, car-
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irJ. W. Bailey. of Kingman county, peeks thru home-mode wire pens at some of his 150
minks which provide on annual income that is well worth the trouble.
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But remember, your old home-town
dealer will still carry the repairs you
need as long as they last.

. The long arm of the War Produc
tion Board is' reaching out to, the
dealer also in the new order -just pro
mulgated. If his back lot is cluttered

.up with second-hand machines he.has
taken in on trade during the last sev
eral months, our _dealer friend must

, get these macnfnes reconditioned and

,

sold-or. else they go to the junk yard
for war purposes, and that's the law!

According to word from Washing
ton, Secretary of Agriculture Wickard
did his best to get a higher allocatlon
of steel for the manufacture of imple
ments. In fact, in July he is reported
to have asked .for 38, per cent of the
'194-0 total. His argumenttnattna aver

age farmer is going to be up against
it without more machinery apparently
got no where in particular. ','

Lack of Experience
There's a pretty general agreement

that theWPB's members do not appre-
ciate a lot,of things regarding fann

ing and its problems. Its lack of ex

perience is illustrated by a, couple of

questions asked by members during
the hearings:
"If there is· a Zabor shortage on

[arms, why can't [armerssoork: over

time, just as factory'vsorker« tio i"

Just as if it were possible to work
more than 16 hours!

While the: general average of produc- Another question asked:
tion figures is 20 per cent of 1940, "What is the difference between a
some' items are higher and some lower

wheel�type tractor and a crawler
depending how badly some' .machinea type',,,

'

were needed in different areas.

Bearing in .mind that the big com- Naturally no one is happy over the

new program; The manufacturers i
panies, whose brand names are f'arnll

-

particular complain that the latenes
Iar in every ,community, are better

of 'the decision will make, it impossibl,aple to manufacture war goods than,
,

,'the little, fellow, theWar Production
-to make the required goods _iI). tim

,

Board gave' preference to the Itttte fel-
for this spring's crops. This will-appl
to, both repairs and, new, machines

low in most items, save on tractorsand
Here's what an official of one bi

tractor-drawn equipment.
In fact, the board divided the manu- company says:

facturers into 3 classifications: Class "The new ruling will force dealer

A, those whose sales amounted to out of bustness by the thousands do

more than 10 million dollars in value Ing untold damage to' dealer repa�
C B th h and shop services. A serious drop I

during 1941; lass·, ose w ose
food production, will result in 1943 b

sales ranged between $750,000 and

$10,000,000; and Class C, those under cause of lack of, repairs in time, deale
services, new farm operating equip

$750,000. . ment and competent labor to operat"Well, what of it?" you are likely
to ask.

farm .machtnery.

Simpl thla, Your nearby dealer "It is not too 'much to say that oU
1 y 1 ' , b

more than, lik-ely, handles goods made war effort is" now endangered: for t

by the big fellows. lSince his company boys on land" sea and in the air ca

will not .be able to make many items no more fight without food than the

and these only in small quantities, you can fight without ammunition. Ther

will have to hunt up a dealer of the must also be huge quantities of fo
for Great Britain and Russia as 10D

small manufacturer-if he has any-
as the war lasts. There must also b

for machines you need desperately.
large, numbers of livestock and vaS

supplies of food for dispatch to EU

rope immediately following the wa

"Only the farmers, their leade
and their representatives can correC
this situation."
As a youngster on the farm, I reC

Dad used to say he could fix most a�
kind of a machine that needed repal
with baling wire.

Maybe we will be back in that �
again-if we can get the baling WI
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Blocks of ground jock -rabbit meat, p�eserv,e4 in a small cold-storage plant, provide choice
," feed l,or the minks raised commercially by J. W. Bailey.

�aehDmery Slash!
A Real Threat to War Effort
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By ROY R. MOORE
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The.��Axls ;Express" •••

'FAg_MERS of the nation, bedeviled

.by 'an, acute, help, ,shor1;l.lge among

other ills, have fresh worry as to how

increased food production for 1943
is going to be met. The,War Produc

tion Board has slashed new farm ma

chinery production to 20 per .cent of
the 1940 alitput.

_ In other words, if you have visions

of rolling out a new tractor from town

this corning spring or buying a new

.plow 01" numberless other indispensa
ble, items, you probably will have scant

chance, Y,ou will 'still be able to buy
repairs, _

this, volume set by 'the board
at 136 per' cent of the 1940 total.

But there is a joker in that figure.
Back in 1940, most farmers, bought
new machines when old ones began to
creak and groan. Hence the volume in

repairs for that year was compara
tively light. Now figure 136 per cent

against a light volume in 1940 and you
realize there likely will not be enough
repairs to go around.
The new ruling covers the manufac

ture of some 280 farm machines.
"Is that V for victory. or is he on air raid

worden listening for planes?" • • • deUvers your scrap.
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"Free�� (A)ril Huskers
IF YOUR boys are away and you
can't hire help, why not enlist the

nogs to helpwith your job of cornhusk
ing? They will be willing workers, and
they won't put in a bill to collect 10
cents for every bushel harvested.
C. E. Elling, extension livestock spe

cialist, Manhattan, says results de
pend largely on the kind of weather.
If there is little rain or snow, and
ground is not too soft, results from
hogging down corn may be equal to
hand feeding. If there is too much mud
or snow, waste becomes an important
factor to consider.

'

Mr. Elling points out, however, that
waste can be held to a minimum by
fencing off smaller portions of the field
for hogs to work. In a smaller area,
they can clean up all the feed before
much of it has a chance to spoil, even
in moderately wet weather.
After fencing off the' smaller area.

estimate your yield, and then allow
about 1 bushel a day for pigs weigh.

, ing 50 to 60 pounds. This will give you
I some idea of about how much time
they will spend using all the corn that
is there. However, don't depend, en
tirely on the figures. Make sure they
have done a good job of it before tak
ing the pigs to a new field. At the same

,

time, don't leave them there until they
suffer from lack of enough feed. For
older hogs, allow proportionately

; larger quantities of corn.
If your hogs prove valuable in lend

,

ing a hand at this kind of farm labor,
you can try them at other jobs: For
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pRESSING needs of' Kansas State
College were outllned in a special

meeting of the 'alumni board'which
was attended by a number of other
college alumni, in Manhattan recently.
President 'F'; 'n, Farrell pointed out
that because of tile 'inadequacy of the
1941 appropriations for salaries, matn
tenance and, other operating expenses,
it was necessary to retrench drasti
cally in making the budget for the fis
cal year that began on July 1, 1942.
That budget is $101,592 smaller than

the budget for the preceding year.
This necessitated the closing of 70
faculty positions and reducing allot-
'ments to many college departments.
Present appropriation for salaries and
wages is 9 per 'cent less than it was
in 1931-32. The present appropriation
for maintenance, repairs and improve-
ments is 26.8 per cent less than it was

, in 1931-82.
In face of these serious reductions,I President Farrell explained, the col

,

lege has to contendwith Increased cost
; of living for personnel, increased com\
petition for personnel from industry,
increased costs of materials, and other

,

problems which cause acute need for
more instead of less, funds.
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instance, they can do a good job of
threshing your kafir or milo. Mr. Ell
ing points out that grain sorghums in
the head have been fed to both hogs
and sheep, with highly satisfactory
results. It gets the hogs fed, reduces
man labor and eliminates wear and
tear on precious equipment which
probably cannot be replaced.
To keep in step with war conditions

in hog feeding, Mr. Elling suggests
that Kansas farmers consider greater
use of soybean oilmeal. He points out
that experimental tests have shown
this feed is equal to tankage as a pro
tein supplement, if it is assisted with
proper minerals. At present, this is
valuable information. Increased pro
duction of soybeans in the war pro
gram has provided big supplies of oil
meal, which result as a by-product of
the vltal+aoybean oil. You will find
that soybean oilmeal is now lower in
price than tankage.
To do your best in helping keep

Uncle Sam's pork barrel full, Mr. Ell
ing reminded of some little jobs which
we sometime neglect. For instance, one
of the most important factors in good
hog feeding is the supply of good,
fresh water. The averagepork carcass
is 48 to 52 per cent water, so no matter
how well you provide the hog with
grain and other feeds, he just can't
fatten unless he has the, necessary
proportion of water to mix into that
final combination which supplies us
and our allies with good old pork
chops. So-"keep 'em watered."

In appropriation requests for the
biennium beginning July 1, 1943, major
emphasis is placed on operation ex

penses. The college's most pressing
financial need, President Farrell says,
is adequate funds for salaries and
wages arid for'maintenance;' repatrs
and improvements.
Somepressingbuilding needswill also

be reported to the legislature of 1943.
This includes a men's gymnasium and
field house, and a student health build
ing. Cost of the field house would be
about $750,000, while the health build
ing would cost about $200,000.
The college cannot give satisfactory

service to its students and to the pub
lic unless it is adequately financed,
Farrell declared. At the same time, he
stressed the fact that the college really
is not an expense but a well-paying in
vestment.

For Rusty Knives
When steel knives are rusted, soak

the blades in sweet oil for about an
hour, then thrust them in the garden
soil several times. Polish with fine
emery paper and the blades will look
like new.-Mrs. C. B.

Turkey Season Ahead

Kansas ranks fifth in shipments of dressed poultry. This picture shows dressed turkeys:
on their way thru· the turkey pool, at Anthony.

•
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GASOLINE POWER
HELPED�ERECORD
CROP, SAY-FARMERS
Wide Use of Gasoline Boosts Tractor

Power ••• Proves Big,Factor in Producing
, ,

"Harvest Heard Round the World"

The challenge of producing farm
products for a world at war has
been more than met by the Amer
ican farmer. This year's bumper
harvest is a tribute to the ability
and spirit of the men who are re

sponsible for feeding our nation
and its allies.

According to many farmers, the
fact that they switched to gasoline
power played an important part in
the successful completion of this
tremendous task. An abundance of '

gasoline for tractor use-and a'
shortage of distillate-prompted
thousands of them to switch to,
gasoline, with the result that great'
gains were made in total tractor.
power.
Where gasoline was used in low

compression tractors, only a few
simple engine adjustments were
needed to get up to 12% more

power. And by changing over to
high compression when' they had
their tractors overhauled, many
farmers found that their tractors
delivered as much as 30% more

power! This extra power helped
them cover more acres in less time,.

get field jobs done faster, produce
bigger and more profitable crops
in fewer tractor hours.

Oil is ammunition - use it wisely I
Because it 'eliminates wasteful
crankcase dilution, gasoline saves

lubricating oil-vast quantities of
which are needed by the armed
forces. Tractor manufacturers rec
ognize the fact that gasoline cuts
down oil consumption and recom
mend longer periods of service be
tween oil t<hanges when gasoline is
used.

Fewer repairs with gasoline
Gasoline not only delivers more
power and saves oil, but increases
the life of vital tractor parts. This
fact was demonstrated again in
recent engineering tests where two
identical tractorswer-e run for 1384
hours in the laboratory and 2064
hours in the field- 3448 hours total.
At the end of the tests the dis-

COMPARISON OF WEAR ON VITAL
TRACTOR PARTS WITH GASOLINE &

DISTILLATE- 3448-HoUR TEST

OISTILLATE

DISTILLATES�hool "Tightens Its Belt��

DISTILLATE

WORN 133% MORE WITH DISTILLATI
I

TO REDUCE WEAR, USE GASOLINE

tfllate-burning tractor showed
135%more wear on pistons, 112%
more wear on crankshaft journals
and 133%morewear on crank pins.

Aim for greater power in '43
Many farmers who ran low com
pression tractors on gasoline in
1942 are planning to convert them
to high compression when they
are overhauled. Little or no more
material is required than for an

ordinary overhaul-and high com
pression gives the full power of
gasoline. If you have a low com.
pression tractor that needs an over
haul, be sure to check with your
tractor dealer now regarding a
"change-over" job this fall. Ethyl
Corporation, Chrysler Building,:
New York City, manufacturer of
antiknock fluid used by oil com.
panies to improve gasoline.

'B·U'Y V. S. Sav'Dfls Bonds

and Stamps NOW!
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YOU hear a lot about high prices - don't take
chan�es on running out of meat before the

next curmg season.

It's easy, simple and SURE, the MORTON WAY, to

produce tender, full-flavored, well-cured hams - choice,
firm bacon and delicious, spicy sausage.

Morton's Tender-Quick and Sugar-Cure, together, contain
everything needed for perfect meat curing - salt, sugars,
spices and fast, super-quality curing ingredients thatwould
be difficult to buy and mix at home. They make meat

curing faster, easier, surer - do away with bone taint
and over-cured or under-cured meat. And for wonderful
sausage, use Morton's complete Sausage Seasoning.

MORE THAN A MILLION FARM FAMILIES
CURE MEAT THE MORTON WAY

Finest Home Curing-Book Ever 1OcPublished ••• 100 pages ••• POSTPAID
More thon 200 picture., charh, diagrams_com_
plete directions on how to butcher pOlk· beef
lamb-how to make choice hom., bacon,'corned
beef, Imoked turkey, lousage,

\ ete, No 01 her book like III
\ Wrlle todoy. Send lac in coin.

ASK
YOUR CAPPER MAN ABOUT the Spedal Accident Insurance Policy which pays Death

Benefits of $1000 to $5000 and Disability Benefits of $25 to $100 a month; or write to

KANSAS FARMER INSURANCE DEPT., Topeka, Kansas

BOOST FEEDIIi PROFITS
Are you missing 'extra profits because your
feeds are lacking in minerals? Iowa circular
No. 220 says: "A mineral mixture should be.
available for pigs at all times." In a Kansas

experiment mineral fed lambs 'gained one

hundred pounds for eighty-one cents less
than lambs not fed minerals. Minnesota Bul
letinNo.94 in mentioningminerals says,"An

ounce of prevention is indeed worth many
poundsofcure" Pre
vent mineral defici
ency losses • • • • •

USE CUOAHl"S
MINERAL fEED

UntH Dinner
Is Ready

Kansas Farmer for November 21, 1942

Rust: Only pines bearing needles in
clusters of 5 are subject to blister rust.

Afloat: Ship building calls for lots
of wood. Even a battleship requires
300,000 board feet.

Big Patch: Enough watermelons arc
grown in the U. S. to make a melon
patch 10 miles wide and 48 miles long .

Whew: One female moth and her
descendants Ina single year, if unmo.
lested, can destroy as much wool as

13 sheep can produce in the same time.

Progress: One old-timer says that
in war-tax days, present and future,
you are keeping ahead If you can stay
even.

Competition: A Brazilian tree pro
duces a bark that can be used instead
of cork for linoleum and the lining of

bottle caps. Cork is on the short list
now.

Fighting Clothes: Getting many of

our fighters into lamb's clothing is

highly essential. It requires 12 shear

lings, or sheepskins, to outfit an army
pilot.

Plywood: Useful as can be are ply
wood panels which are being shaped
into patrol vessels, pontoon bridges,
assault boats, ammunition boxes and

engine crates.

Canned Meals: If all the' 17 billiun
tin cans emptied in the U. S: in a year
were bombed-down on New York City,
they would cover the entire Metropolis
3 feet deep.

Boxed: It is estimated that 6 billion
board feet of wood will be used this

year to package the equipment and

food which must be shipped to our

armed forces.

Milky Way: The milk supply of the
United States each year is equivalent
to a river 3,000 miles long, 40 feet wide
and more than 2 ¥..l feet deep. But if

dairymen keep losing help "The Old

Milk Stream" is going to dey'up.

Turkey Shortage: About 28 million

turkeys were raised last year in the U.

S. That's better than the 17 million 10

years ago. But it still isn't enough so

every family can have one turkey a

year.

Long Street: The 35 million home

in the U. S. lined up on 30-foot lot

on both sides of one main street woul
stretch out 100,000 miles. That stree

would girdle the earth 4 times 01

stretch across our country 34 times

Flowing Power: The output of pe
troleum producta--gasoline, kerosen

and oils-from American refineries i

a year would equal in quantity
week's flow of the Potomac river pas
the city of Washington.

Soy Sweet: Scientists have found
way to increase honey production b

feeding bees soybean flour. Since yo
can get about 49 pounds of soybe
meal to the bushel, that should last
bee a good long time ..

Saw: The introduction of the ban

saw in American sawmills dates fro.
the Philadelphia Centennial El{hibl
tion of 1876, when Henry Disston cr

ated a sensation by exhibiting his per
fected band saw in a�tual operation.

Farm Minded: The "backward" RUB

sians have 14,000 scientists.world
on agricultural research. They ba6
90 agricultural research institutes,

3

agricultural experiment stations
I)

507 experimental farms. One of
t

experiment stations is on the doorS
of the North Pole.
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FARM'ING
A�ROSS THE NATION

in
1St.

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

Ends Chinch Bugs
ILLINOIS: A new poison, dinitro

chinch bug dust, developed at the col
lege hf agriculture; kills bugs on con

-----------------1 tact. 'Tests brouglit bugs in contact
with the dust, and then they were put
under conditions favorable for life; yet
all bugs died within 2 hours . .Five farm
ers testing the poison said it is the best
thing ever tried for chinch bugs. They
believe it will take the place of creosote
barriers. The poison is placed in shal
low ditches between fields of corn and
small grain.

ots
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Eggs $2 a Dozen
MISSOURI: When Raymond Pope,

who received $150 a week as a con
struction worker in Bermuda, returned
to his home in Clay county, Mo., he
didn't have a pocketful of money as

might be expected for such high wage.
The trouble was that an ordinary meal
could not be had for less than $1.50
while it took at least $2.50 for a dinner
with, "extras." Milk in Bermuda was
25 cents a glass, eggs $2 a dozen, and
an ordinary watermelon sold for $3.50.
No wonder the Duke of Windsor,
former king of England, came to the
U. S. A. for a square meal.
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Pear Market
LOUISIANA: Pineapple pear, a

fruit commonly grown in South Lou
isiana and especially in Florida, may
no longer be left to rot on the trees
for lack of a market. A Michigan con

cern has placed an order for 16,000
cases of these preserved pears. A Lou
isiana. agricultural college food spe
cialist "put up" the pears so tastily
that the order resulted. Can't say too

many good things about our agricul
tural colleges.
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ind Toy Coconut Useful

FLORIDA: Prospecting for vege
table oUs for possible defense needs has
recently resulted in a report by the De
partment ofAgriculture on oil from the
H� -inch fruit of the plumy coconut, a
palm widely grown for beautification
of roadsides, lake shores and yards
in Florida. This coconut, toysize com

pared with the familiar coconuts, has
a solid kernelwttb more than 50 per
cent on. In case of grave emergency re
ducing supplies of imported coconut
and palm kernel oils, the plumy coco
nut might be worth gathering to help
make up shortage in this type of oil.
Coconut oil and similar oils are nor-
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THREATENS POULTRY
SUFFERING FROM COLDS

GIVE THEM

NEOl
* Don't try to "cure" roup •••
avoid It! At first signs ot colds,
use NEOL. Gland-O-Lac's fa
mous drinking water prepara
tion. the original oil base anti
ileptic. A concentrated medicine
containing oils ot thyme and
eucalyptus. menthol and beech
wood creosote-all used for coldll
tn humans.

FLOATS ON DRINKING WATER
A few teaspoonfuls of NEOL
places a film of medicine ..ver
the surface of the water . . •

medic'ltes every bird that drinks.
Soothing oils penetrate nostrilll
and sinuses.

BUY A BOTTLE TODAY
From Your Poultry Supply Dealer

T.HE GLAND· 0 � LAC CO.
Omaha, Nebraska

mally imported in hundreds of millions
of pounds.

Proper Feeding Pays
OKLAHOMA: The important single

factor in the economical production of
milk is proper feeding, says A. H.
Kuhlman, of the Oklahoma A. and M.
.College dairy department.

Best of 12,000
IDAHO: The Idared, a strikingly

beautiful new variety of apple of ex
cellent quality, has recently been
named and introduced by the Idaho
Agricultural Experiment Station. The
best selection of nearly 12,000 apple
seedlings, the Idaredgives promise of
taking an important place in the 'apple
industry of the Pacific Northwest. It
is a cross between Wagener and Jona
than, is somewhat larger than either
parent, color is nearly solid bright red,
the flesh is creamy white, crisp, ten
der, juicy; apple is not susceptible to
fire blight or spot, tree is moderately
vigorous and bears at an early age.

A Sweet Profit
NORTH CAROLINA: Sorghum mo

lasses has become a war crop, now that
sugar is being rationed. Virtually every
farmer in the Can.e Creek section of
Rutherford county, grows enough cane
for molasses for his home needs, and a
few extra gallons for sale. This year
1.7 acres produced 370 gallons of mo
lasses and 50 bushels of cane seed for
one man. The surplus molasses sold for
$1 a gallon, and the seed brought $1.75
a bushel. Thus, the 1.7 acres of cane
was worth $457.50.

Turn to Milkers
NEW YORK: Shortage of farm help

has greatly increased the use of me
chanical milking machines in many
dairy herds of New York state during
the last 6 months.'

Maple Champions
CANADA: Now the world's largest

producer of maple products, Canada
has the industry organized on a sound
basis. About 50,000 farmers in Eastern
Canada take part in the annual har
vest of maple products which is one
of their'most profitable farm woods
crops.

Rusty Oranges
FLORIDA: Russeting of the rind of

oranges does not seriously affect the
quality of the juice, tests show. This
rind blemish does not mean, however,
that the fruit will be sweeter than
bright oranges, contrary to common
belief. Russeting does not greatly im
pair the vitamin C-ascorbic acid
content. It usally is caused by the rust
mite or by the smooth melanone dis
ease. If russet oranges are selling at a
discount, housewives are likely to find
them the better buy as a source of
vitamin C. That probably is the case
also with blemished apples, potatoes
.and peaches-if they are selling at a
'discount.
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WINN1'.;-"
WIN-THE-WAR BOND CONTi!;")

'/From thousands of fine leHers on "Why Farmers Should Buy.War'BOnds,"the contest judges have chosen 129 top winners. Every letter was sci
entifically graded and scored by a nationally-recognized contest judging organization - which pronounced your letters the highest calibre
group of entries they have ever seen in any contest. This made the
placings difficult but it is a tribute to the sincerity and patriotism of
farm people who entered our.Win-The-War Bond Contest.
Final winners were selected from these graded entries by officials of
the American Bankers Association. Prizes have already been mailed.
The winners:

Mrs. Lennie Hollon Land, Lancaster, Kv. - $1,000 War Bond and trip for twa toMilwaukee and Great Lakes Naval Training Station.
Mrs. Frankie A. Williams, Wilkesboro, N. C. - $1.000 War Bond.
Mathew N. Lepisto, New Castle, Po. - $500 in War Stamps

1
2
3

4. Carl W. Leasor, Mendon, O. 67. Bernice O. Crumb, Royalston, Mass.5. Edwin S. Hetzler, Germantown, O. 68. Ethel Ervin Miller, Hood River, Ore.fl. Mildred P. Webb, Allisonla, Va. 69. Mrs. Louise Freida McCoy, Kempton,. N. D.7. Vashti Whittaker, Cortland, III. 70. Julius S. Goodno, Dorchester, la •8. Mrs. 'Verble Richards, Monterey, Tenn. 71. Maggie W. Query, Clover, S. C.9. Mrs. Ethel H. Hightower, lndlan'apolls, Ind. 72. Mrs. Helen B. Haaland, Southbury, Conn.10. Catherine Stolfo, Ardmore, Okla. 73. Mrs. Maude M. Hudson, Lena, III.11. Rosie L. Anthony, Adams, Mass. 74. Mrs. Lucille M. Whitmer, Fulks Run, Va.12. Mrs. G. J. Haumesser, Malta, III. 75. Mrs. Alma K. Rahn, Lanark, III.13. Mrs. A. J. Miller, Hood River, Ore. 76. Mis. Mabel Campbell, Greenleaf, Wh •14. Mrs. Edna Maultsby Gaskill, Bolivia, N. C. 77. Mrs. Ervin Fessler, Arapahoe, Neb.15. William H. Fletcher, Carrollton, Ga. 78. Mr. & Mrs. James W. Caviness, Slier Oly, N. c:::.16. Mrs. Ellen Baughn, La Jolla, Cal. 79. Mrs. C. R. McCue, Bloomington, III.17. Mary Frances Barrows, Rockland, O. 80. Mrs. c5ra M. Speth, Hallam, Neb.18. laurltz Oluf larsen, Tacoma, Wash. 81. Anna C. Potter, Monroe, Neb.19. John J. Wolfe, Lost Nation, la. 82. Lillie M. Mellen, Newport, N. H.20. Paul M. Foster, Cleburne, Tex. 83. Mrs. Minnie E. Coleman, McMinnville, Ore.21. Don Willis Deloney, Athens, La. 84. Roger M. Carroll, Big Rapids, Mich.22. Mrs. Lucinda Morken, Taylor, Wis. B5. J. Ralph McKinney, Carlock, III.23. Mrs. Elsie S. Meyers, Jamesburg, N. J. B6. Mrs. Willie J. Golay, HopkinSVille, Ky.24. Mr. & Mrs. Henry S. Nash, North East, Pa. 87. Mrs. Ella M. Wilson, Lynn, Ind.25. Clayton W. Hiser, Montpelier, Ind. BB. G. B. Slaton, Colorado City, Tex.26. Nola Womer, Monmouth, Ore. B9. Anthony Boland, New Haven, Mo.27. Louise Klinker; Lakefield, Minn. 90. Milton Farr, Edwards, Miss.2B. Mrs. Sina M. Rasmussen, Greenville, Mich. 91. Bob Brendler, Modesto, Cal.29. Mr•• Ralph Kelly, Allune, Wash. 92. Martha V. Speece, Urbana, O.30. John Roesth, Roscoe, S. D. 93. Mrs. Robert G. Asher, De Beque, Colo.31 < Mrs. Ellie C. McDonald, Versailles, Ky. 94. Mrs. Adolph Ericksen, Denmork, WI••·32.'-Hllda F. Stewart, Provo, Utah 95. Einar Haaland, Southbury, Conn.33. ,CarlO. Galloway, Redmond, Ore. 96. Ralph Hochheim, Cortland, Neb.34. Mrs. Laura Jordan, Zearing, la. 97. Martha Pilcher, Lexington, Ky.35. 'Adraln C. Murray, San fernando, Cal. 98. Mary A. Harner, Lewisburg, Pa.36. Mrs. Dorothy R. Sheffer, Dixon, III. 99. Bernard A. Polinsky, Jewett City, Conn.37. Hubert B. Claypaol, Hanover, O. 100. Edwin Hussong, Denmark, Wis.3B. J. Edward Boyle, Queen Anne, Md. 101. Leora Stewart, Princeville, III.39. Mrs. Daisy Parsons, Eureka, Kan. 102. Josephine Kohler, Kingsville, Mo.40. Daniel Day Boltzell, Port Byron, N. Y. 103. Howard T. Groff, Fort Piain, N. Y.AI. John O. Wold, Jr., Laurel, Mont.. . 104. P. D. Sanders, Walls, Miss.42. Henry N. Sthweltzer, Minerai Point, Wis. 105. Mrs. Anna P. Souddress, Spiro, Okla.43. Mrs. Coda M. Boggett, Gustine, Tex. 106. Guy W. Jones, White Mills, Ky.44. Mrs. Hazel E. Carpenter, Marietta, O. 107. Mrs. W. H. Bensel, Henniston, Ore.45. Stanley R. Ketcham, Jr., Northport, N. Y. lOB. Mildred L. Howell, Farmersville, N. V.46. Mrs. A. T. Haun, Freewater, Ore. • 109. Grace A. Hair, Penalosa, Kan'�'�",47. Ma'ude Pickett Davenport, Worthville, N. C. 110. Charle. Norris, Americus, Kon•..,· ;.:_. .4B. Mrs. Pearle Esterly, Carbondale, III. 111. Lloyd J. Robertson, Philllpsb�rg, �an:;.!... t r-49. Christian A •.. Peterson, Gretna, Neb.' 112. Edward J. Allen, Wlndom'(Mlnn. . _(."50. Arthur P. Wailing, Evansville, Ind. 113. Lester O. Welch, Skiatook; Okla. ..,.;,,:
51. �Thomas 'j., 'O'Brten,' Barronett, Wi.. 114. Mrs. lone Kntght, lampqsas, Tex. ..;52. Marshall J. Keith, Athens, Tenn. 115. Mr. & Mrs. Arthur B. B.6umont, Amhersti' Mas..53. Mrs. Velma E. Townsend, Princeton. Minn. 116. Christian A. Kamp, Metamo1:�, III. ", .. "54. Mrs. Mabel Lanham, Woodward," Okla. 117. Mrs. E. R. McKay, Hunts�I(U,; 'Utah, .

55. Mrs. Mabel I. Savage, Sang 'Run, Md; liB. Herman Randolph, Jr., Housfon;·.'lex.56. Gordon Andersen, Kiowa, Colo. 119. Mrs. Elsie A. Adams, Zebulon, '..:I;, C.57. Grace A. Hair, Penalosa, Kan. 120. Leo Paulsen, Concordia, Kan.
5B. A. B. Curet, New Roads, La. 121. John J. Stokesberry, Maquoketa, 10.59. Earl P. Arnold, Hawk Springs, Wyo. 122. Ernest H. Janssen, Oconto, Wi •.
60. W. H. Warren, Pontotoc, Miss. .123. Mrs. Ellen C. Benoit, Opelousas, La.61. Ruth Celeste Saunders, Lake Placid, Fla. 124. Grace A. Hair, Penalosa, Kan.
62. J. Howard Ogden, Jr., Prince Frederick, Md. 125. Ella G. Hertel, San Bernardino, Cal.63. V. W. Paschal, Enterprise, Ala. q6. Stewart H. Resch, Temple, Pa.
64. Eunice Guill, Ringgold, Va. 127. Francis Fay, Deer River, N. Y.
65. 'l..." Keith Do�ls, Lanerock, Ore. 12B. W. E. Miller, Logan, Kan.
66. WIlliam H. Klett, Milford, la. 129. Helena Mayne, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Allls.chalmers sponsored this unusual contest (in cooperationwith the U. S. Treasury Department) because of a sincere and
earnest belief in War Bonds and the cause they represent.
Every man and woman at Allis-Chalmers has pledged to invest
10 per cent of his or her earnings in War Bonds every month.
Your contest letters have proved your belief in America's No.
1 investment. Thev will do much to help the Treasury Depart
ment sell more bonds to more farmers throughout the nation. I

___
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Valuable lubricating properties often lost in refining have been put'
back i�ta Nourse Miction Proof oil. This reinforcing, under tremen-_'
dou. pressure, makes today's Nourse oil more oily ... a bettow.
lubricant. Nourse Friction Proof also is specially treated to reduce
gum and sludge, to retard oxidation, to make it last longer.

.

Big operators report substantial.savings with Nourse reinforced
Friction Proof oil. You should try it:, too. See the Nourse deale,
for attractive figures.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY - KANSAS CITY, MO.

NOURSE
REINFORCED

F R I CT ION PROOF Mn��T��o 0 Il,
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Engagement and wedding rings
from $3.49 to $1�500! Set
shown matched to perfection.
Square.set diamond flanked by
two smaller stones. Three dia
monds on wedding ring.

Shipped Po.tpald from Mlnneapolhs

CERTIFIED HOSIERY
Finest obtainable at Gamble's '

low prices! Smart patterns.
Wide variety o( colors. Many
other hosiery values too for
work or dress.

I '

I

I
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Chambray and covert cloth
shirts that can really take it!
Full-cut. Good quality. Choice
of weights. 'Guaranteed not to

, shrink more than 2%.

Gamble's no

line of new

terns. Good
ing. Beautif
save you roo

DINNERWARE
Several lovely sets at lowest
prices! Design shown is Sun
dale, a beautiful pattern of
wheat spray and daisies. Build
sets from open stocks.

DON'T FORGET!
Your nearest Gamble Store is still the
place to buy auto supplies, paints, hard
ware, roofing and building materials. Top
quality merchandise at big savings]

','
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·T.OILETRIES
Toothpaste, shampoo, lotions,
cold creams, wave powder •••
practically all your toilet needs
can be filled now at Gamble
Stores! Lowest possible prices.

JACKETS
Ideal for farm work. Ten ounce

whipcord, blanker-Haed for

war?tth. Roomy. Full-cut, Well· �
tailored.' Burro n front ., ";'
with adjustable /;;.�.,

at waist. \1

CHILDREN'S MITTENS
All varieties. Cloth with elastic
tops. Warm leather mitts for
older boys and girls. Every one
a real bargain! Complete line
ofwork gloves, ·too.

CEDAR CHEST
Lovely to look at ••• practical.
The right place to store valu
able woolens. Well built. Beau
tifully designed. A gift ·you'll
be� proud to give,

�OCCASlONAL:TABLE ,.

"Rich.looking ilnd
.

attiactive. , '.
.

Smartly designed. Use' as. 'a
\- lamp table or simply as liandy'
':� magazinerack.LikeallGamble's
'; furniture, this is a real value!
f

CHIPPEWA SHOES
Work shoes. Ideal for farm
wear. Stand lots of moisture,
resist acids. Soft, oil-tanned
uppers. Sturdy sales. Rubber
beels. Other styles, too.

During the last few months, dozens and dozens of ."

exciting new items have been made available at

Gamble Stores. Clothing, cosmetics, school sup·
plies, jewelry, women's' accessories ••• items for all
the family at big savings!
Here are only a few of them. Soon, there will be

many more, and by January 1, Gamble Stores wili
be your value headquarters for almost anything you

.'

want to buy. Visit your nearest Gamble Store soon.

See the exciting new items. Compare them for
quality and low price with any anywhere. You'll be
amazed at the savings you can make!

KOTEX
Regular. Super. Junior. Pack-

.

age of twelve. See Gamble
Stores for other sanitary goods. '

as well as cosmetics, toiletries. .

BEFORE YOU BUY ANYTHING ANYWHERE,
VISIT. YOUR NEAREST GAMBLE STORE!.. -

,-. '. ..

s; �':... , ,�.
":::::'::;;"

-

\ Finest fabrics ••• newest pat
_} terns. colors ••• lowest prices!
, Shirts you'll be proud to wear.

.�\ Fully shrunk. Carefully tailored.
\ Non·wilt collars. All" sizes.

Sanforized to prevent shrink
ing. Heavy quality whipcord.
Cut full and tailored right for
workingmen. Heavy drill pock.
ets, Reinforced seams.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Lovely handkerchiefs in attrac
tive gift boxes. White with lace
or embroidered edges and trim.
Some have scalloped' stitched
edges. Beautiful Christmas giftsl

SLIPPERS
Long-wearing felt slippers for
women. Slash collar. Large porn
poms. Padded soles, heavy spring
heels.Wide variety. Slippers
for men an.eI children,

too.

DRESSER SETS
Unbreakable plastic comb.
brush and mirror set. Comes
packed in gift box, Other sets,
too. Attractive Christmas gifts
at anracuve prices!

13

PE RSONAL SE RVleE
Many more items are also available on a

mail order basis. Gamble Store outlets
give you personal, friendly help in select
ing from stock or placing a mail order.
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ACTS2WAYS
TO RELIEVE MISERIES OF

CHEST COLDS
Now get grand relief from colds'
symptoms this home-proved
double-action way that
actually

To get all the benefits of this
combined PENETRATINGoSTiMULATING
action, just rub throat, chest,
and back with Vicks VapoRub at
bedtime. Instantly VapoRub goes
to work-2 ways at once as shown
above-to relieve coughing
spasms, ease muscular soreness
or tightness, and invite restful.
comforting sleep.Often bymorn
ing most of the misery is gone.
oet relief from chest cold distress
tonlsht with double-action, time
tested Vicks VapoRub.

Few AAA �hanges
Will Set Goal lor War Crops

PLANS for the 1943 AAA program.
are not yet complete, but officials

say you can expect final regulations to
follow a general pattern similar to this
year's program. According to H. A.
Praeger, Barton county farmer, and a
member of the State AAA Committee,
the new program will continue with
acreage allotments and parity pay
ments for special crops such as wheat
and corn.

Most important changes include new
attention to war crops and abolishing
of the provision which required that
20 per cent of your acreage be devoted
to soil-conserving crops. When the
farmer signs for co-operation in the
1943 program, he will be asked to set
a goal for production of war crops
such as flax and soybeans, on his farm.
As explained by Mr. Praeger, goals

for these war crops will be worked out
with county and community commit
teemen, in much the same manner
that farm productlon goals were de
cided for this year. However, in the
1943 program, success in meeting
your crop goals is a factor in deter
mining eligibility for the general pay
ments.
In doing this the acreage goal for

war crops is added to the allotted acre-

ages of special crops such as corn and
wheat. Then, to be eligible for full
payments, it is thought the plan will
require that a farmer's total acreage
of war crops and special crops equal
at least 90 per cent of the acreage al
lotments and goals.
To comply with the program, wheat

planting must not exceed the acreage
allotment for wheat, because present
supplies of this crop are of tremendous
proportions. It is thought the final
plan will allow farmers to substitute
war crops for the wheat acreage in
any amount desired. However, such
acreages of war crops must be planted
in addition to the war crop goal, and
cannot be used as war crops to fulfill
the goal requirements.
For Instance, suppostnga farmer in

Eastern Kansas has acreage allot
ments calling for 40 acres of corn and
30 acres of wheat. Then, supposing he
assumes a goal of 30 acres of war
crops such as soybeans and flax, His
total acreage designated for corn,
wheat, soybeans and flax, would total
100 acres. To receive his full general
payment, the farmer would be re

quired to grow these crops on 90 per
cent of that acreage, which would call
for a total of 90 acres devoted to the

"1 sometimes wish· 1 hadn't g.ot this defense
contract!"

fu
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crops ofwheat, corn, flaJG and soybeans.
If he wished to reduce the Wheat

from 30 to 15 acres, he would be ex.
pected to increase the soybeans and
flax from 30 acres to 45 acres. If he
wished not to plant any wheat, he
would be expected to produce flax and
soybeans on 60 acres.
No definite system has been an.

nounced for determining war crop
goals for individual farms. Mr. Prae
ger says goals will be assigned on a
county basis, and then AAA 'commit,
teemen of each county will work with
the farmers of their county in dis
tributlng the acreage where it is most
desired and where it fits best in the
farming program.
Altho the provision requiring 20 per

cent of all land in soil-conserving
crops has been eliminated, the new

"program will continue the benefit pay
ments for many sotl-conservtng prac
tlces. It is hoped final plans for the
1943 program will be available within
the near future.

'1113 is My Lucky Number
THAT'S THE NUMBER OF YEARS
I'VE BEEN USING MOBlLOIL!"

SAYS BILL BRIESE, NEW RICHLAND� MINN�

"SEETHATGRINI have onmy facein the picture?Well, that's the
way I feel when I'm talking about
Mobiloil," Bill Briese writes.
"I began using Mobiloil 13

years ago, and can't say enough
good for it. Costly repairs and
time-wasting breakdowns are

strangers to me. My operating
costs have been kept at a mini
mum, too!"

Isn't this the kind of lubrica
tion you've been looking for? Re-·
member - Mobiloil fights wear,
minimizes sludge and carbon for
mation, helps give dependable
engine lubrication.
For efficient gear operation,use

tough, long-lasting Mobiloil Gear
Oil on your equipment.

THESE PRODUCTS CAN HELP YOU SAVE

MOBILOIL-tough, long.latting.
MOBILGAS-powerful. thrifty.

MOBILGREASE No. 2-aaveo wear.

POWER FUEL-thrifty farm fuel.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS-for sears.

BUG·A-BOO-to kill inaecta.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., INC.

Few Trucks on Hand'
You might as well figure that the

truck you are now drtvlng will have
to serve "for the duration." Such is
the opinion expressed by Lawrence. H,
Norton, chairmanof the Kansas War
Board.
He pointed out that about 5 million

trucks are now being used in the
United States. Under normal condi
tions, about 650,000 new trucks are
sold each year, and 13 'per cent of these
go to the field of agriculture. This
means that agriculture normally pur·
chases about 26,000 trucks a year.
However, when manufacture' of

trucks was halted, only 70,000 were
left in stock to supply the demand for
about 650,000. If agriculture gets its

customary 13 per cent from this scant
supply, it means that only about 9,100
trucks are available for the duration
of the war. Considering that this is

only slightly more than one-third the
number normally purchased by agri
culture in one year, few farmers can

hope to obtain one of the new left
overs.

'Altm' November 15, M,.. Norton. ex

plains, no truck owner may purcbase
gas, ,'epai1's or other suppZies 101' his
truck, unZess he shows a certifioate 01
necessity. 10
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Safety With Beef
No other feed in Kansas can pro

duce beef gains so economically as

wheat pasture in the western coun
ties. Emphasizing this fapt, J. J. MoX
ley, extension specialist, Manhattan,
points to the great possibilities in uti
lizing the abundant supply of wheat
pasture now available.
In this connection, he called atten

tion to this state's strong position in
the beef industry. We have the most
cattle on hand and the heaviest feed
crop Kansas has experienced in manY
years. At the same time, Moxley
warns that Kansas cattlemen should
get their business in condition to with
stand the time when conditions may
not be so favorable. For safe, and
profitable cattle raising- in this state,
Mr. Moxley recommends some systelll
which features a year-round beef
producing program. Such a progra�utilizes more farm roughages an

eliminates many dangers of buying
and selhng at the wrong time.
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YESTERDAY morning, working around
the house, I just couldn't raise myself
out of a deep blue-indigo mood. Thanks

giving bay loomed ahead with its traditional
spirit of well-being and thankfulness and good
cheer, but I couldn't muster a "well-to-be" or
thankful or cheery thought about the whole
prospect. Jim, my youngest, is miles away
taking his basic army training. Hank and Joe
will be celebrating their holidays this year
somewhere on the high seas. Every time I tried
to think of a Thanksgiving dinner, all I could
see were vacant places at the table-my prize
boarders miles away.
About the time I was hitting an all-time

low, Dad wandered in, looking for a piece of
string. He took one look at my face and sat
himself down.
"All right, Mom, what's the matter with

you ?"
All my lonesomeness and worry and dis

couragement came tumbling out in a rush or
words.
"No� listen here, young lady, we're going to

sit down to our Thanksgiving dinner this year
with more to be thankful for than almost ever
before. We can be thankful we are free to
worship, to speak and to vote for the princi
ples in which we individually believe. We can
be grateful that life in our cities and towns,
in our villages and on our farms is disrupted
by nothing more important than the rationing
of gas, a lack of tires and the little inconven
iences of marketing for our daily existence.
We can be thankful that: thus far, our prob
lems are so minor as to be insignificant com
Pared with those involved in ruined, bombed
and shell-riddled countries.
"We can be appreciative of the 'thank-God

fulness' with which our boys overseas can
lOok toward their homeland on this day know
ing their loved ones are, thru their efforts,

ise
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going to be safe in their homes and in their
work to bring our cause to a speedy and suc
cessful conclusion.
"This year, with all of this to be thankful

for, we're going to celebrate Thanksgiving in
the style the occasion deserves. It won't be the
same without the boys I know--I miss 'em in
my way, just as much as you do, Mom-but
for them, as much as for ourselves, we're go
ing to keep the day just as we did when they
were little shavers. We've still so much to be
grateful for, we're not forsaking the good old
Thanksgiving tradition."
Dad went on out to his work. I sat long

enough to avoid giving him the idea I really
was impressed with his oration, but he hadn't
reached the chicken house on his way back to
the barn before I was deep in plans for our

Thanksgiving dinner. I checked on my linens.

Thanksgiving Dinner

Hot Tomoto Juice Crockers
Roost Chicken

Spiced Apricots
Moshed Po to toes Grovy "V" Dressing

Boked Onions

Rolls

Deviled Corn

Jelly Celery
Horvord Beets

Olives
Steomed Cronberry Pudding with Toffee Souce

or

Honey Pumpkin Pie

Coffee

I caned old Mr. and Mrs. Bailey to the north
of us and asked them to dinner. They have
several daughters and sons-in-law, but tire
and gas rationing will keep them home. I
asked little Mrs. Connors, a widow neighbor
down the road. Well, I'd been going full-steam
ahead only half an hour before I had a

Thanksgiving Day dinner party of 10 from
right here in the neighborhood.
Sure, I'm going to miss those boys of mine

more than I can tell you, but I'm going to be
so busy keeping thankful and getting that
dinner for my 10 guests that I'm not going
to have time to mope.
Here's what I have in mind for the menu.

Now's the time when all those long hours of
canning this summer seem worth every min
ute of the effort. A couple trips down cellar
and another to the hen house and we'll have'
as good a dinner as anybody could ask for.
If I'm lucky and get into town next week-end
I may get some celery and olives and cran
berries just because it's Thanksgiving; if not,
we'll make out without these frills and be just
as happy.
A first course of steaming hot tomato juice

is the perfect set-up to the "holiday food
fare" to come. I'm sure you'll like the spicy
flavor, so you fix it the way I do.

Tomato Juice Cocktail
2 cups tomato juice 'I. teaspoon red or green2 tablespoons chopped pepper sauce
onion 1 teaspoon lemon juice

2 tablespoons chopped �� teaspoon Worcester-
parsley shire sauce

% teaspoon sugar 'I. teaspoon salt

Mix together thoroly the above ingredients.
Serve piping hot.

We're having chicken "because we have
'em," but we likely would any way, since it's
the patriotic thing to do this year. There's a

.

bumper poultry crop, and eating chicken helps
save other meats [Continued on Page 17]
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Tire Brand Got Results
By t. M. PARKS, Ma"ager

KarlSas Farmer Protective Service

ACTING on the belief that a former
.tl. hired man might have been the
one who stole 4 tires and 2 tubes from
his posted farm, Henry W. 'Bergen,
R. 1, EnSign, reported immediately to
Sheriff E. D. Holland, Cimarron, and
gave the name of a suspect. Sheriff
Holland searched the premises of the
accused and found the tires, 1. or 2 of
which were identtfled by Mr. Bergen,
as they bore the brand of his Blood
hound Thief Catcher No. 52CP. The
identification marks turned out to be
such strong evidence against him that
the thief made a complete confession
and was given a 5-year reformatory
sentence. A $25 reward, paid by Kan
sas Farmer,' wS:s

. �Ivid�d equally be
tween Service' Member Bergen and
Sheriff Holland. An extra reward of
$25, paid for marking t.he property,
all went to Mr. Bergen. This incident
provides additional proof that it pays
to follow the Kansas Farmer program
of marking all farm property for iden-
tification.

, ..

.

Thievery Led to Suicide

Altho several farmers in .Jackson
county reported thefts in recentweeks,
the one who set the forces of the law
into motion and led to a capture was
A. J. Hammerly, R. 2, Soldier. Mr.
Hammerly reported the 'theft of a tire
and wheel to Sheriff M. C; Fernkopf,
Jackson county, at the same time that
tires were taken from other farmers
gathered at Ii sale.
The sheriff and several citizens over

took a suspect and took him into cus

tody. The captive, who turned out to
be a criminal of some notoriety, made

a get-a-way with the sheriff's revolver,
despite the fact that he was hand
cuffed. He was overtaken by the posse
again, and this time, rather than sur
render, he ended his own life by shoot
ing himself in the head with the offi
cer's gun.
Under the circumstances, there could

be no prison sentence 'as required in
our reward offer, but Kansas Farmer
distributed a $25 reward among Serv
ice Member Hammerly, Bernard Ken
nedy, R. I, 'Soldier, and Sheriff Fern
kopf, Holton.

Anyway,·He Took a Trip
On returning home fr:9ID. a localmar

ket a few weeks paE,lt,lIarry Brough
ton, R. 3, Pittsburg; found consider
able of his household property, con

sisting of food and' cooking utensils,
bundled up in 2 quilts under some trees
in front of his home. Investigation
showed that a riding ponywasmissing,
as was also a boy whom the Brough
ton family had taken on trial from an

orphans' home. Officers were notified
and a thoro search ended with the cap
ture of the boy several miles away,
where he and the pony were spending
the night.
It seems that he had packed up to

take a long, long trip to the wild west
but the pony objected to so heavy a

burden. The boy rode away bareback
and the intended trip turned out to be
one to a state reform. school.
In recognition of his prompt action

and co-operation' with the local offi
cers, Kansas Farmer paid a $25 re
ward to Kansas Farmer. Protective
Service Member Broughton.

TWICE AS MUCH
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Were We Wrong About Brom�?
(Contlnued from Page 5)

I

r

As FAR as the farmer is concerned, a man in uniform is a far
1'1. better customer than a man in "civvies."

raised under irrigation, and Mr. Meyer
considers it one. of the.most valuable
pasture grasses that. can be grown
there.

;. "
.

"For 'many years this country has
needed a good perennial 'grass that
will respond to irrigation; and now we

have found that grass' in brome," Mr.
Meyer declares.' He says it. will not
yield so well as Budan.. but .it offers a

longer grazing season and it Is more

practical in present times of labor
shortage because it does not have to
be planted every season:
Under irrigation, brome does not reo

quire any large amount of water, but
it may need water rather frequently,
Mr. Meyer has discovered. During dry
seasons he sometimes irrigates the
brome grass as often as every 10 days.
A lij:tle sweet clover is mixed with his
brome grass, which is grown pri
marily for pasture purposes.
Mr. Meyer is making plans to seed

a considerably larger acreage to
brome grass as a means of stabilizing
his extensive livestock-raising activi
ties. He says brome will relieve his la
bor problem during the war, and will
insure a safe type of farming for any
"rough" times that may follow the
war.

found it is .ex\r,t;!1l1el� important to use

seed adapted' to that area. At first he
h�, difficulty in gettiJ?g 'go9iI stands.
This difficulty disappeared When he
started buying Kansas seed that was
produced reasonably close to his ter-

ritory.
' ...

As an aid 'ill maintaining his older
stands of brome, Mr. Savage practices
cultivation. Altho he has just started
using this method, he feels it will prob
ably pay to CUltivate. the. crop about
every other Year. He has had best re
sults 'with dtamond-shapedahovels 011

his. tiliage 'lm'plements used for the
cultivation.
Value of brome grass and alfalfa for·

hog pasture is demonstrat'ed. on the
farm of \VlIlard Challender, also west
of Newton. One 7-acre field near his
barn has provided abundant arid al
most conttnuous pasture for his hogs
for 3 or 4 years. Last season more than
i,800 pounds of brome

. grass seed was

harvested from this field.
W. F. Kasltz, near Walton, plants

brome grass with sweet clover at the
rate of 15 pounds of brome to 4 pounds
of sweet clover, for each acre. He has
found this combination provides ex

cellent pasture for his sheep and dairy
cattle. Eldo Steele, of Halstead, now'
in the U. S. Army, is one of several
Harvey county farmers reporting ex

cellent profits from raising brome

grass for the cash seed crop. .

Moving farther south and then west
across the Arkansas river, farmers in
other counties have welcomed brome

grass to their farm. Albert Ottaway,
of Sedgwick county, has found worth
while value in brome grass pasture on

his place south of Goddard, and he be
lieves the crop can do genuine service
ih that area.
From

-

there on west, brome grass
appears OIily in relatively small areas,
but it may be found all the way to ex

treme Western Kansas. In Finney
county, Herbert Meyer has' 28 acres of

I brome grass on his farm west of Gar
I den City. The crop, now 4 years old, is

The soldier eats, for example, more than twice as much meat a's
the average for folks at home. The figures are: 153 pounds ofmeat
a year for the' average civilian-365 pounds for the fightingman.

It's almost the same with fruits and vegetables. The folks at home
average about 500 pounds. But the man in uniform accounts for
over 800 pounds perman.

Moving these foodstuffs quickly and properly is another of the
railroads' wartime responsibilities-for food is an important part
of the million and a quarter tons of freight the railroads move a

mile everyminute of the day and night.
It accounts for many of the cars in the loaded freight trains the
railroads are sending off at five-second intervals.

To carryall the materials the railroads are asked to handle cars

cannot be allowed to stand idle.

And you can help to keep them moving. Just remember this: load
them as soon as they arrive-and load them to the limit.

Then it will be up to the railroads to speed them on their way-to
get the double ration under the fighters' belts-and to get the usual
food supplies to the folks at home. Insignia in Colors

A new folder showing in reg
ular colors the official insignia
of the United States Army,
Navy and Marine Corps, has

recently been published by the
manufacturers of New Idea
Farm Machines. This folder has
complete insignia. information
and will be of interest to all our
readers. For a free copy, please
.address a post. card to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

ASSOCIATION OF

AMERICAII RAILROADS
WASHlNGTON,-D: c.
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Pattern 1648_'B--No design is more.

successful for an all-occasion dress
than the classic shlrtwaist. In this
button-front version you also have a

dress which may be slipped on in a

jiffy and a dress which may be effec
tively decorated with a row of hand
some buttons and a stunning belt.
Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16
with short sleeves, requires 4 yards
39-inch material; or 2% yards 54-inch.

P&ttem 15 cents (plus 1 cent to cover cost
ot malflng), Address: Fashion Service,

Kans&s .:Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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which are needed for the army and our

Lend-Lease shipping. I hope you've
learned to roast your chickens the
modern way so you'll have no over

browning, l'1J drying out of the meat.
After the bird is stuffed and trussed,
grease it thoroly with your favorite
fat, then place it on a rack in a shal
low pan. Cook it in a moderately low
oven, 3250 to 3500 F. Don't cover it,
nor add water to the pan. Basting is

unnecessary except to brush with
melted fat if the skin appears dry. It's
the constant low temperature that

gives the meat that tender, juicy fla

vor, so be careful you don't get the
oven too hot.
This "v" stuffing is truly a delight

ful treat with an extra nutritious
twist. It borrows an idea from Swed
ish cooks who are famous for their
fruited fowl dressings.
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"V" Dressing
2 tablespoons fat '4 teaspoon salt
1 onion, minced l'h cups chopped
1 cup celery, diced cooked prunes

1% cups dey bread 1 large tart apple,
crumbs sliced

Ph cups melted fat

Cook onion in the 2 tablespoons fat
until golden brown, Add celery, salt,
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An All-Occasion- Dress
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EASY 'TO LAUNDER, EASY TO WEAR
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bread crumbs and fruit. Blend. Mix fat
in lightly but thoroly.

And who among your guests will

recognize this delicious casserole dish
as a lowly can of corn? Just never, in
this disguise!

Deviled Com
2 tablespoons fat
:1. tablespoons
flour

} 'I.. cups milk
1 teaspoon salt

'AI teaspoon mus
tard

Paprika
2 cups corn pulp
1 egg
1 tablespoon Wor
cestershlre
sauce

Buttered crumbs

Make a sauce of fat, flour, milk, and
seasonings, add com, egg slightly
beaten, and Worcestwshire sauce.

Pour into a baking dish, cover with
buttered crumbs and bake in a mod
erate oven (3500-4000 F.) 15 to 30
minutes.

For another vegetable, let's have
some of our home-canned beets served

. with a tart" buttery sauce. They are
colorful, delicious and filled with
vitamins.

Harvard Beets
J quart jar beets 2 tablespoons corn-
2 tablespoons but- starch
ter 1,4 cup sugar

'Y< teaspoon salt 'lI. cup water
'A cup vinegar

Slice or dice beets. Melt butter and
add the rest �f,the ingredients, blend
ing well. Cook, stirring constantly un
til thick. and clear, then- add, the 'sliced
beets. Serve hot.

We're the kind of folks that, com.e
a big holiday dinner, like to eat lots
and lots of chicken and dressing and
all the other fixings, then skip the
salad and go right on to dessert. But
there's never any doubt about dessert
-€ven in wartimes .. If I can get to
town to. get . them, ",eoll have cran
berry pudding; If not, there's' always
pumpkin pie-and pretty hard to beat.
I'm passing on my recipes for both
and please note that neither of them
calls for sugar-not a speck of it. So

long as my boys carry guns, I'll do
my part here in the kitchen.
Instead of,the usual cranberry.sauce

or jelly, we'll swing' theri).' Into.service
� dessert-and a delicious 'o�e. Berved,

. WIth a warm toffee sauce, it. easily sets
the traditional plum pudding looking
to its laurels.

Steamed Cr�berry Puddin�
2 cups fresh cran- '4 teaspoon elnna-
berries

.

mon
.. ,

J'h cups. flour '4 teaspoon mace
'k teaspoon salt. 2 teaspoons soda
1,4 teaspoon cloves 'h cup hot water

'h cup molasses

Halve cranberries; add to flour, salt,
spices and soda. Oombine ltot water
and molasses; blend with tirst mix
ture. Transfer to well-greaeed pudding
mold; cover and steam for 2% hours.
Unmold; serve with the following
sauce:

Toffee Sauce
1 cup dark corn 4 tablespoons but-
sirup ter

1 cup thick cream % teaspoon vanilla

Heat in the top of a . double boiler
until blended, Senie warm,

.,

This luscious. pumpkin pie is sweet
ened with honey and-just wait'll you
hear the compliments!

lIoney.�pkin F1e
1% cups canned or 2 eggs, slightly

cooked pwnpkln beaten
'A1 cup honey . 1 cup cream or
% teaspoon ctnna- top milk

mon 1 unbaked pie
'A1 teaspoon vanilla' shell·

% teaspoon salt

Combine pumpkin,. honey, cinnamon
vanilla and salt. Add eggs and milk .

Pour mixture into unbaked pie shell.
Bake in hot oven (4250 F.) 40 to 45
minutes.

Slice Fresh Bread
By lIms. M. O. B.

Fresh bread may easily be cut by
heating the blade of the knife. A hot
blade slices bread more easily and

smoothly than when a cold blade is
used, avoiding that "ragged" look that
has a way of spoiling the best bread.

"
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"
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#Heat is hard on

rubber. Throwing your rubber

....
footwear down beside the stove is just

,>''''''�''u,"' one more way to help the Axis by using up per.
fectly good rubber. Make the Ball-Band Rubber Footwear you
now own Iast as long as possible to-SAVE RUBBER.

THIS IS HOW TO MAKE YOUR RUBBER FOOTWEAR LAST:
KEEl" CLEAN' .. ':. dirt, oil. grease, and
add are enemies. of. rubber.
DRY SLOWLY,•.. away from stove or

regislers 10 prevent brinleness and cracking.
KEEP OUT' OF SUN

'

•• '. waterproof foot
wear will lasl much lon,ser when stored in'
a cool;dry. dark place.

.

AVOID WRINKLES WHEN NOT IN USE
.•. creases cause .cracks and breaks.
PUT'ON AND TAKE: OFF ·WITH CARE
.., a careless jerk may lear tippers or linings.
SALVAGE ... turn in your worn OUI rub- .

ber to .your local salvage commluee. Old,
l'i!l)!ler can be reclaimed.

Wh"� You M�sI Ho•• N... foolweo,

LOOK FOR THE RED BALL
. MI;.hawako Ru�w.andWoolenMfg. Co., 473Wa�SI.Mi.hawakcr,Inri

ARNHOLZ
IMPROVED COFFEE

Now better than ever be
cause it comes to yon in
the FLAV-O-TAINER _

fresher-with all the nat

ural Bavor and goodness
"sealed IN"!

AT your.Grocer's

• Heaps of nutritious biscuits,
waffles (lind quick bread, on the
tables of' nutrition-conscious
housewives ev�rywhere pay tri-

'

bute to grandmother's baking
day secret, "Be sure of results,
be proud of results, with Clabber
Girl."

HULMAN & co: - TERRE HAUTE, IND�
Founded in 1848

,

C LA' B B ERG I R L
• Hoking Powder •
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From a MARI(ETING Vie'wpoiul

l
,

! '

By Geot-ge i\[ontgomeQ', Grain;
Pcairs wuscn, Ltvestock : R. 'V. Hoec

ker, Poultry ; F. L. Parsons, DaIry.

1 nm thi,nki:ng of wintm'ing common

griule stem's th'is yew'. Is this the best

g1'Clde to use ?-o. C., Lyon Co.

The Office of Pt'ice Administration
has stated that it intends to enforce
the sale of beef according to grades
more strictly as soon as a sufficient
number of Goverriment graders can be

put in the field, When this is done, it
probably will mean somewhat lower

prices for the lower grades of beef,
and this will be retlected back to prices
of the lower grades of slaughter cattle
and also stocker cattle. It may be a

few months before this affects the

market, but it could cause lower prices
fOI' the lower grades by the end of the

wintering season. It would seem safer
to handle cattle grading at the top of
the good grade 01' the bottom of the
choice grade this winter.

..VUI there be pl"ice ce·mllgs 0)1 cat-:
tie !/-L. P. F" Sedgwick Co.

For some time price ceilings have
been in effect on dressed beef. There
have been rumors of ceilings on live
cattle prices. No assurance has come

from Washington either that there
will or that there will not be ceilings
placed on cattle prices. Because of the

problems involved in administering
such ceilings, the Office of Price Ad
ministration probably will avoid im

posing such ceilings if possible. How
ever, if cattle prices "squeeze" pack
ers too much, it may become neces

sary to attempt to regulate prices of
live animals. Ceilings on cattle prices
probably will not be imposed for sev
eral months, if at all.

What is the permanent ceiling pl"ice
/01' tUTkeys!-W. G. M., Ford, Co.

'Under the permanent order an

nounced on November 7, ceiling prices
to producers at the Kansas City mar

ket for grade A or prime-quality
young turkeys will be about 30 cents
live weight for those birds weighing
less than 16 pounds, 28% cents for
those· weighing 16 to 20 pounds, and
2!% cents for those weighing 20

pounds and 'over. These figures are

based on the assumption that the nor

mal spread of about 10 cents wiil ex
ist between prices of dressed turkeys
in New York and live weight prices
in Kansas City.
Prices for grade B or choice turkeys

will be about 1% cents lower than the

figures given for grade A birds, and
prices for grade C or commercial tur
keys will be about 2% cents lower in
all weight classes than- the grade' B
prices. Ceiling prices for old turkeys
are 2 cents lower for each grade and
size group than the prices given for

young birds.

Please remember that prtces given
here are Kansas City tops fOI' best

quality offered:
"',,.,1, - )1""lh Yeal·

Agu .'\';0 Ago

Steel's, Fed ..... , . $16.60 $16.00 $12.35
Hogs . . . . . . . . . . 13.85 14.85 10.50
Lambs 14.50 14.65 11.35
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. ' .181," .1S\-!: .14
Eggs. Firsts .38�:, ,38 .36�:'
Butterfat, No. 1 ... .45 .44 .33
Wheat, No. 2, Hard 1.25', 1.211/� 1.16
Corn, No.2, Yellow .81 ¥. ,77¥. .73"',
Oats. No. 2. White .50:;� .47:), .48�:,
Burley. No. 2. .65 . 62 .53
Alfalfa, No. 1. 20.00 18.00 ]7.00
Prairie, No. 1. 12.00 10.50 9.50

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

winter a.nd sn'mmm' COl'n prices, Do yon
think corn p'rices will be higher next
spl'ing 01' snmmel'?-R. J., Clay Co.

There will be less than the usual

change in corn prices. but prices prob
ably will be somewhat higher during
the spring and summer. The 1942 corn

loan rate has not been announced but
it probably will be about 9 cents

higher than last year. At present, local
corn prices are 10 to 15 cents below
what the rate is expected to be. Also,
in many communities corn prices may
go to a ship-in basis, which will tend
to push them above present levels. The
Department of Agriculture will at

tempt to hold down feed grain prices,
but according to the law, fixed ceil

ings cannot be imposed at present
levels.

Farm Vote Means

SOllletlting!
(Continued from Page 7)

the power to order food rationing.
OPA Henderson will continue to ad
minister and enforce food rationing
orders.
But Byrnes approval would be nec

essary before Henderson could en

force any food rationing ordered by
Nelson's WPB.

Penalty Gets O. K.

The 49-cent a bushel wheat penalty,
assessed upon 1941 wheat produced
from excess acreages, was and is con

stitutional, the Supreme Court ruled
last week. The point of constitution
ality was raised mainly on the ground
that the 49 cents penalty was made ef
fective just before harvest, after grow
e:rs at planting time and during most
of the growing season had felt as-'
sured that the penalty would remain
at 15 cents a bushel. The court's opin
ion held the growers still had time to

plow under excess acres.

Retroactive legislation, which many
people regard as unconstitutional, ac
tually has been enacted and has stood
court tests for many years. Virtually
all income tax legislation is retroac
tive.
If one wishes to be technical, the

49 cents penalty is constitutional for

just exactly one reason-the Supreme
Court says it is.

News When It Is News

Another election result may be to

get battle news to the public earlier
from now on. The Administration ap
parently has been following a policy
.based on the theory that the people
themselves cannot "take" bad news.

There is likely to be a change soon.

Also, there may be more good news

Kansas Farmer tOT November 21, 1�42

A Jolly Good Time
A great many ideas for

games and entertainment were

contrtbuted by Kansas folks in
a contest conducted by Kansas
Farmer. These were compiled
and published in my leatlet,
Homemade Fun. For fun

provoking games and contests
for the family to enjoy these
winter evenings, send for a free

copy of the leaflet. Please ad
dress Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

for the Allies in 1943 than during most
of 1942 .

Hitler Burned the Books

Harry L. Hopkins, believed by many
in Washington and over the country
to rank between President Roosevelt
and Vice-President Wallace, altho
never elected to any public office, has
emitted the following suggestion thru
the American Magazine:
"Every college should be turned into

Army and Navy training centers;
women should remain in college
ONLY while they are being trained
for war effort. Some students should
quit high school entirely. I see no rea

son for wasting time on non-essen

tials such as Chaucer and Latin."
Adolf Hitler, who also believes that

the more ignorant the masses the eas

ier to control, adopted a shorter
method to attain the same end.
Hitler burned the books.

"Gray Baired�� Tractors

Prove Kansas Farmers Are Careful

in preference to handling it directly, _ W'HEN someone tells.you that youth According to Martin, 36 per' cent of

turning it over to OPA Henderson, or ' , has disappeared- from the farm, .fhe tractors now operating in this.

to Secretary Wickard, or to WPB they mean everything from youthful state are models older than 1930: The

Nelson. 'men to youthful tractors .. Fact is, if ' ones in -tnts' group have already out-

Farm organization strength, Con- tractors, could grow,g.fRY hair, about . lasted .. the average age, lind you can't

gressional support, and the smaller h!llf,'of them WOUld' be at that
.

stage
.

expect vthem to servevso very muclr

food trade groups generally are lining right now, and this suggests the im- longer. Thirty per cent of our Kansas

up behind the Byrnes-Jones proposal. portance of treating them with respect tractors are models from 1930 to 1936.

Friends are telling the President that and care. They are 6 to 12 years old and com

failure so far to set up a food admints- Here is the Kansas tractor situation pare with men who are passing from

tration headed by men in whom fa�- as explained at a recent Iil.eet�g 1n' middle .age to old age ..

.ers have faith as-to intentions and con- Manhattan. by' J,� w: Mart�,. of, the �bpll:t.34..per centl�:�e trac.to�s.Jn.
fidence as to knowledge, was responsi- Kansas. State Oollege 'department 'of ' th1s state.are mQdels 9t 19a6, and'later.

ble to a considerable degree for the agricultural engineering. The average If operated with reasonable care they
anti-Administration farm votes cast age of tractors in this state is about 10 should last thru the present war. But
November 3. years. Opinions ofKansas tractor own- the overall tractor picture isn't so en-

,If this program is followed, Wick-' ers indicate the average lifetime· of couragtng=-eabout . one-third old age,

ard of Agriculture would still handle tractors
_
is about �1.3, years. This. one-third .middle age to old, and one

directly production, and also perhaps means .the average tractor haaHttle
.

third young to middle age .. ,

allocation of unprocessed foods to more than a year to go and there prob-: Condition of tractors in this state is

processors. ably will be no replacement until after, an important factor in the Nation's

Probably WPB will continue to, hold the war is over. victory effort, because Kansas is one
,

.

'of the most important users of tractor
power. We don't have the most trac
tors, but this stateIeads all others in
total horsepower of tractors being
used. This indicates we do more work

by tractor power than any other state,
and therefore have a greater responsi
bility than any other in keeping our

'tractors in working condition.

Listing important points to consider
in tractor operation, Martin empha
sizes practices which prevent exces

sive wear, reduce labor, and lower fuel
consumption. He points out that trac
tor enemy No.1 is dirt, and you can't
be too careful in regular. servicing of
the air conditioner and oil filter.
Save time, labor and wear by doing

,more than one job at a time. For in

stance, hitch your disk behind the plow
and do both operations at once, Other
jobs can be combined in the same man

ner. Give some attention to carburetor
adjustments for best performance, and
fuel economy. Doing this you might
save considerable fuel for jeeps, tanks
and other war 'machines.
As another reason for careful opera

tion of all farm equipment, Mr. Mar-'
tin reminds. that a permit from the

rationing board is .neeessary, if you
wish ,to b�y any machine costing more

" than $25. ' ..

If you like hom, you can understand why these 3 borrows won high honors for Kansas at the
1942 American Royal Liyestock Show. Exhibited by Dole Stheel, successfu'. Lyon, county
hog breeder, the 3 heavyweights comprised the champion pen o� barrows in Ha!l1pshire

c�mpe,!iti�n: One of the 3 'was nam�d c.h�ni�io�' indiyidu.al Hampshire borrow cif the show.

,since we have had COl'n loans, there
has not been much difference between

A Christmas Play
Jack Frost used too much of

Santa's red paint to color the
autumn leaves and that left
Santa in a bad predicament,
with hundreds of letters from
children wanting red toys and
no more red paint in the store
room. But Jack Frost had an

idea which saved the day. This is
the theme of the Christmas
playlet, "Why Holly Has Green
Leaves." This is a jolly little

play full of the Christmas spirit
and has parts for several boys
and girls. Send today for a copy
of the play, addressing your
letter to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, ·Topeka.

.

"t
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Farmers Get Gasoline
To Carryon Theil' Important War Work

FARMERS will get enough gasoline which will be needed later in making
to carry 'on their business, and it application for renewal of the gasoline

should not be necessary to harness old ration book.

dobbin as a means of delivering farm Having applied for his "A" book, the
produce. This much seems definitely car owner may feel he cannot get
clear in rationing regulations which along on the allotment providing for
direct that farmers be supplied with 240 miles of driving a month. Next

gasoline necessary for essential uses step then is to fill out form R-535,
such as operating tractors and en- which is the application for a supple
gines, delivering farm produce, and mental "B" or "C" ration book. In this ';"1---------'---------------------------doing other jobs of importance in the

.

application the owner lists his occu

nation's food production effort. patton and details of the driving he \
Here are the latest facts on different must do.

kinds of ration books to be issued, and
the amount 'of driving that will be al-
lowed on each 'type of book. In the From this information the board de-:
first place, virtually everyone with a cides whether the applicant must be
registered passenger car will be eligi- content with his "Au book or whether
ble for an "A" book. This book will he will also get a supplementary "B"
contain '4; pages of coupons, wtth 8. or "C" book. The "B" book contains .],6

. coupons. to.. the page. coupons and is intended fqr at least 3
The $ coupons on each page are to months use. At the same rate of 4 gal

be valid for a period .of 2 months, Ions for each coupon, thls would pro
which means there is one coupon for vide an additional 320 miles of driving
each week, figurb;lg on the bastS of 4

.

for occupationill use, bringing the
weeks to each month .. Value of the total to 560 miles a month, It is em-

.

coupons maybe changed by Govern-. phasized that 470 miles of this is for
ment order, but it has been indicated occupational driving and the owner is
that 'each coupon in the first group will still limited to 90 miles of personal
probably entitle the holder to 4; gal- driving.
Ions of gasoline. If the driver is in strictly essential .

This wouldmean 16 gallons a month work and needs more gasoline" the
for the man with an'flA" card, At the board may issue "C" coupons. In this
rate of 15. miles to the gallon these case, the board decides exactly how
coupons would provide the owner with much gasoline the driver will get.
enough gasoline to drive 240 miles a A complete "COl book contains 64
month.' Of this amount, it is specltled coupons and is intended for 3 months'
that 150' miles must be occupational' use. However, the board may issue

driving while the other 90 may be for more than one "C" book or any frac-

personal or "household" duties. tion of a book to anyone driver.

Applicafion for the "A" book is This means that virtually any
made by filling out the OPA form' amount of

I
essential driving can be

R-534, which calls for name of the car, provided for by one or more C books.
llcense number, serial number of tires Farmers are listed among those who
and other information. At time of fill- may qualify for a "C" book, if they can
ing out this blank, the applicant also show the need.

applies for a.Tire Inspection Record, Many farmers are affected by the
-------------------. limitations on truck driving. The man

Famous to Relieve 'PERIODIC' with a truck must have his "Certifi-

FEMALE
cate of War Necessity" as issued by'

. - the Office of Defense Transportation,
before he even begins the job of ob

taining a ration book for the truck.

DAIN "

.

This certificate shows how many miles

rA the truck maybe driven. Next step is
to fill out form 536 for a Transport
ration.

.

'The' board will then allow either a.
lOT-I'" or a "T�2" ration book. lOT-I;'
books contain' 96 coupons, and the '

"T-2" books contain 384 coupons. Each

coupon in this case has a value of
5 gallons, but, the amount ma,y be
changed at any time.

.

Nearly every farmer ·has need for:
still another type of book-the one.
whlcn provides gas for home or non

highway uses. Gasfor such use is ob
tained by filling out form-537, which
calls for an estimate of your needs for
3 months,
Then- the rationing board will Issue

either an '''E'' book with coupons -fo.r
small users, now valued at one gallon'
to the coupon, or an "R" book, for.

large users, with coupons now valued
at 5 gallons each. Apparently regula-:
tions are designed to provide all gaso
line needed for necessary uses such as

operation of tractors, stationary en

gines, kitchen stoves, lamps and simi
lar equipment.

, AndH....BuIld UpResistaacdgaillstlU
U atsuCh,t1mes you su1fer'paln. tired,
':nervous 'feelings, distress $If "1rregu-'
larit1ea"-"due to: functlona1 monthly
41,stur.banoe-.atart at,once-try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
so helpful 'to relieve such' distress be
cause of Its soothing effect on· one
01 woman's m08t important orga1l3.
- Taken regularly - Pinkham's helps
buUd. up ·:te8lstance, against such
�ptoms. Also: a fine stomachiC
tonlcl Follow label .dli'ectlons. '

'.For free trial bottle tear this out
and'send' with name and address to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine oo.,
«168 Cleveland.St., Lynn, MllSS.

NEW 1943 BOOK
ON EGG PROFITS!

...€.1)
Ways to help boost egg
production, now when
Uncle Sam wants more eggs and poultrymeat.
Read how to Save up to 15% to 20% Feeding
for F,gg Production with the famous Ful·Q·Pep
Plan. Chapters on Housing, Pullets, Feeding,
Disease, etc., 32 pages well illustrated. A gold
inine of interesting and profitable information.

,

For your_free copy write while supply lasts to

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT.K-S, CHICAGO

Local Board Decides

l\Iay Buy in Bulk

For convenience of farmers who IIpurchase gasoline in bulk, boards may
mark the ration books "A", "B", "C",
"D", "T-1", and "T-2", to permit the
delivery of gasoline in bulk instead of.
directly into the, fuel tanks of motor
vehicles. Operators desiring permis
sion for bulk purchase must apply for
the privilege. Wbere an individual's'
needs are so large as to make un

wieldly the handling of many books,
special bulk coupons of 1- and 100-
gallon denominations will be issued by
the board, upon application.
CR;Dtrol of tires is tied in closely with

g�91ine rattoning, rr 'you have an ','A".
book for your car, 'the tires"must be
checked every 4 months; If you hold a'

�"*:'-;--�/'
\),' I. I'/��� ,121

.: �<'" 19
.

i� '1o, .�
"B" or a "C" book, your tires .¢ust be ':.;A" and CI' " ration books may have
checked every 2 months. Befpre ,ypll thejJ; tires'recapped. They may also be
can have your gasoline ration renewed, allo�s:l to.purchase tires made of re
you must present the "Tire Insp�ction claim;d. rubber, and they may find it
Record," which will be filled out on a possible to purchase some of the used
blank provided when your tires are tires turned in to the Government.
registered. Those with "C" books may buy
This record must be Signed by the Grade 2 tires. These are new tires

official inspector who will check for which before the war were known as

needed repairs, wheel alignment and "second-line" tires. To obtain your new
other factors influencing life of the tires or recaps, first apply to your ra
tires. He will also determine whether tioning board. Then get the Signed cer
you need re-caps or new tires. tificate from the tire inspector a.nd
If casings are suitable, holders of present it to the board.

AND, MOTHER. THE FLEISCHMANN'S YOU GET
THESE DAVS KEEPS PERFECTLY IN THE
flEF.RIGERATOR. YOU CAN GET A, WEEK'S
SUPPLY OR MORE AT ATIME. WHY DON'T
YOU SEND FOR FLEISCHMANN'S WONDER-
FUL NEW RECIPE BOOK? IT'S JUST
FULL OF DEliCIOUS NEW ROLLS
AND BUNS AND BREADS!

SET YOUR TRAPS OUT -MakeMon.,
:. While You Help Win 'he War
Our soldiers in :Alaska, the Aleutians will
need furs. Our pilots' who "bomb Berlin"
-our Coast Guard patroling icy waters
must have fur-lined vests and jackets.
There is the civilian Trade, too, to be
supplied. You who are left at home can

perform a patriotic duty by replacing the
Trappers in the service of Uncle Sam.
Set up traps and put the earnings from
furs into War Bonds and Stamps.

Send at once
for late.t
q u ofatlon.
and helpful
Information
leading to
Ilgger Profit
A Spot Cash,

You Can Get TOP PRICES and
Save Your Tires-SHIP DIRECT
We'lI do our part-by paying top prices for
all furs, assuring you
fair grading and fastest 'tf.fr AI.
s�rvice including imme- tfNP 1f.'}I TIl'diate payment same. day ,••

�

shipment is received. }lOU'IL1:'For 72 years trappers AIr mAl(J,."!!..f
have relied on M. Lyon ,,,,,vlft.

for dependable service
and highest prices,
Our Guarantee: I

Soll.factlon guaranteed or your I
01(111 Jur. returned or no ezpen..

I./ you dalp Oil our "Hold.
s.PQrQ', PlGo.··

I. .

�_&Q, I
NAME ..

,1'1�.. •
I ADDRESS .

240 ,Delaware, Kanus·Clty, Mo. I _ , _ _

M. LYON &. C.O., Kansas C.lty, Mo.
Please send the above trapping Information

at once, without any obligation whatsoever on

my part.
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WORD RATE
8� " word' on the ha.l. of " or more
Is.""., IOe a .word for Ie•• than " Is-
8U(l8., 10 word••maUest ad accepted.
Count Initials, numbers. name Bnd
addre•• as part of ad. See tabulation

of CORts below.

Classified Advertisements
"Buying or Selling---They Save You Money"

KANSAS FARMER
woaD BATE

One Four One Four
Worda Issue Issues Wor,b Issue Issues
10 ...... $1.00 $3.20 18 $1.80 $11.76
11 ...••• 1.10 3.52 19 1.90 6.08
12 ...••• 1.20 3.84 20 2.00 6.40
13 1.30 4.16 21 2.10 : 6.72
14 1.40 4.4'8 22 2.20 7.04
15 ..••.. 1.110 4.80 23 2.30 7.36
16 1.60 11.12 24 2.40 7.68
17 1.70 11.44 25 2.50 8.00

DISPlAY BATE
Inches Issue Issues Inches Issue IIsue8
Column One Four Column One Four
� $4.90 $16.80 2 ...... $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 .....• 29.40 100.80
Livestock Ads take 'dillereat rates.

�glt��foJ:tgnct:��lA��1 E1�f,i�m��:SI�3
ads.

BABY CmCKS

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
�'REE book explatna remarkable new syotem tha.t
produces stra.lns which lay 12 to 14 months before
moulting. Gives 4 to 6 months extra r,rodUction.�����:leat�rueb�:d�rp':.itt�&O� B'�dt�:r�
��c��;,s�:xei�f r:g�ee�neJo�a�����
write Allen Smith.

SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES
204 COLE STREET MEXICO, MO.

AAA qUALITY
KANSAS PULLORUM TESTED CHICKS
Replaeement Guarantee As hatched Pullets Ckh.

Laq;" Type Who Le� ...... $7.95 $14.00 $3.90

�i:"o��': r-« R&d;' R���: Hg �8:§� U�
IVh. Giants. Who Wy 7.95 10.95 7.1)5
Auat ru W;lltcs 7.95 14.00 5.-10
Heavy Assorted $6.95; Lertovers, $5.9:>. Pre
(laid In 100 lots. 1'Iullo(.'" lIalcht'ry, l\lollne, Kan.

,

CUf.��'�'grn25ghrcrzS. EfGtsu�'c�r�Rt?cP s���edOf'V:OI�;'
��ic,j�_itg'tll\�ap����\ r�m;:�':t�bs:m�e1�,N�
testing'. All chicks th1s season sired by U. S.·
ROP males from 250·3:32 eg-� hens, two or more
vears old. Raise layers from proved familybloodlines-high avera!;e. in frowth. livability.
�!�rh C3�bf:�Hu�tio�iutkrciai;�1:.10Brd�r h��e.. }f��
detivery when you wa.nt chicks. Hutcmne 'now.
Early order discount. ooornos and Son. Box 6.
Sedgwick. Knn.

InulIccJlu.te nell\'ery. Limited time. ThoU!�and3
weekly. OUf rcg:ular tenns. Folder rrce, Lib

eral guarantee. Btoodtested Approved stock.
White Leghorns. Aneonas, Mlnoreas-S6.9'),
Pullets-$12.95. 3 to 4 weeks started White
Leghorn PUJieta--$18.95. Rocks. Reds. 0mlng-���rt�J':'�i�Mr:sSu�·I� ���I�i�;;E$�095. ����
money order. Bquaredeal Hatchery, Sprin�tleld,
lI<ltssourl,

.

Umlted tin",. Immediate shipment. White Lon-
horns-S6.DO. Pullets---$12.95. 3 to 4 weeks

�fJ!? J,.'i,1��r�n:.tiW:�1j'.wl���\��il�5Pu�:':':
$9.90. Heavy Assorted--'55.95. Surplus assorted
-$3.95. Leftover Cockerels-$2.95. Folder rree.
Our regular-terms. IB breeds. Send money order.
Thompson Hatchery. Springfield. MissourI.

Booth's' Chlck8-Early. vigorous. Hatched 'to
live; Excellent layers. Leading breeds. S.xed.

Started. Attractive 'prices. Free Cata.log. Booth
Farms. Box 50B. Clinton. Mo.

�i-ec�I��. c�:� t".!e�'!. ����'In E�bo"!��6�p'
on. ,Write for free catalog. Steln!f,off & Son
Hatchery. Osage Olty, Kan.

. HYBBIDS

M.on8},-maklng Austra WhItes. Free literature.
Lll Ver!!e WoUley-Bocken�tette, Hiawatha,�:

wmTE LEGHOBNS

NEW lIAMPSHIBES

Better Ih'ablUty, larger eggs In our New Hamp
shtres. Free ttterature. Lu Verne Wolfley

Bockenstette. Hiawatha, Kan.

POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
)'eufowl, Pheasants. Bantams, Waterfowl.

Hii.��rt�e�����';f� i��e�.ns. Free circUlar. John

DOGS

Sh£r����g�1I*fan�:��111�g��h Dogs. E. N.

IScotch ColUe Puppies. Spayed females. Paul
Probasco. Abilene. Kan.

FEBBETS

J.IV}:STOCK F}�ED AND BEMEDIES.
���-- ..... ...-....-. ......................�����--�

Abortion vaeclne : calfhood vaccination. Govern ..

sa:,ngt� Itc1��I�� ���na��' E�e'i.�����u��·s��:
yards. Kansas City. Kio. Dr. &esterhaus. owner,
JlugH wormy? Try Dr. Hinrichs· Ho� Powder.

w�ld��t. \�\�. postpaid. HinriChs Remedy Co .•

HOBSE TBAINING
��,���-

Bow to break and train horses , A book every
farther and horseman should have. It 18 free.

no obligation. Simply address 'Beery School of
Horsemanship. Dept. 4311. Plea.sant HilI. Ohio.

KANSAS C}:RTIFIED S.�ED

Kun,us Certlfi�,1 Hybrids U. S. 35. U. S. 13.
Order now. Harold Staadt Seed F'a rm, Ot ..

tnwa . Kan.

PHOTO FlNISmNG
RoIIII DeveloDtlcl-Two beautiful 'double welJ':htprofesslona1 enlar�emen�•. '8, .Never Fade

r:��:g.g'i,ll�nts. 2 c. Century Photo Service.

Ealarlement· Freed el�ht brilliant bOloder prints
pa'f,_�� cr�I';bo�� CI��� �l���� Camera. Com-'

Rolf:p��r:IO��J�o :t��e��fwI':.tI'\rJg�
ville. Mo.

Trap Fox and Coilotei On bar.. ground or deep'
snow. Write for free illustrated circular. Q.

Bunch. Welch, Minnesota.
,

Sparrow Trap that does the work, A customer
writes. "A few weekS ago I sent for your spar

row trap plans, made one and It workS fine."
They are easy to build. Send 10e for pIMS.
Sila.rrowm.an. 1715A, Lane. Topeka, Kansas.

STOP TRESPAsSING SIGNS

AUCTION SCHOOLS
�-��-���.

Learn Auctloneerlrur. Free catalog. Write. ,Reisch
Auction School.' Austin, Mlnn..

TOBACCO

PE�SONALS ,

MACHINEBY

FOB THE TABLE

MACHINERY WANTED ���
�_��. Pecan Meats.: 500 per pound. Good Pecans. '

Will pay ca.h 'for, .good 20 it. Holt or Caterpll- Prompt shipment. Dorria Seed' Company. Val,·
lar ·Com-bi.ne. Louis Flsqher. Hooker. Okla,.: d\ista.. Ga.�-�����������

Wauted-Used 'Combines. Tractors and Imple-
menta. Walt Wilson. Saliba; Kan_

,
.

).... r 8a.l"'_Comblnes: 1941 6 it. 12A John Deere:
1939 12 ft. MM on rubber: 1938 12 ft. MM on

rubber, 193B 11) ft. No. 7 'John Deere on steel: 1938
12 it. Gleaner; 1937 12 ft. Gleaner. Tractors:
1942 101 Jr. Massey-Harris on rubber; 1941 M
McCormlclt-Deerinl-: on rubber with power lift
and 2 row cultivator; 1939 model B John Deere
on rubber; 193i model D John Deere on stoe+:
1937 No. 25 Massey-Har-rla on steel. Ramona
Tractor &, Imp. Co., Ramona, Marlon county.
Kan.

Yor Sul<>-Combines. Tractors and Implements.
Salina Fann Equipment Co .. Salina. Kan.

. -

.;I·4TEJi'f� ,ANP ,INVENTIONS
.������---�

lJi"enlor8-Protect' }'our Idea' with a. PatenL Se-
cure "Pa.tent Gulde"-Free. Write Clarence

�ateo.,·tBJ..ltforn�y�. �i\f."lYA.t��b�,:)tdl�:�\".j:�l't�
Ington. D.C., '

Pate"to. BookIe' .and Advtee Free.' Watson ·E.,
. Qoleman; Patent Lawyer. 124 '9th St .. Wuh-
In��,� n '

CBEAM PBODUCEBS

��
, ,premium grade .. · ·Satisfa.ctlon guarlj:nteed .. on
every shipment. Riverside Creamery. Kansas
City, Mo. - .

.,
.

,. 'i .

OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN

QUILT PIECES

Yel_n Cuttings: assorted colors. pa.cka�e'
250. Wayne Fox. Pleasantville..New Jersey,

FEATHERs
-�...................._..._....,��

'rop, Market' Prices for New and Used Ooose
. and Duck F.at!lers. Used. fcalbers must not

��I:�I��t.o�r::.l{itn·r�l'fta.��P�of°t!'nf��es:
ducttODB.· 30-year �putatton ...Cen�ral Feather.

Work';. Dept. R. ,1117 S. Halsteil.l:l. Chicago.
New Ooose and DUCk' F'eatheril' pOSitively' brlng
.: hllf:!e'st· prices and prompt ge.yment from us.
Sen tOda,y for our latest prl..,s and shiPping
labe so· Establlehed 1917. Northern Feather
Worl",•.1523 KingsbUry SL. ChIC8.g'o. IlL

W��8b�J:re"'8IIal�"p:::':i>m?"�'!.�'b�rg-i�·
Feather Co .• 3UI> �. Ce,rmak � •. Chicago. �1 .

. :M:ISOEI;I.j\:riEOU8

Ka'lIsas Farme'r far November '21, 1942 J(a

DISPLAY RATE
800 an agate line on the basis of 4
or more 108ues, 'JOe a Une for less
Ulan 4 I8sues. 'h Inch or 'J Uaea mlDI
mum copy. Bend In :rour ad and let ua
quote :rou on' It. That 18 part of Oar

service.
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LAND-KANSAS

Farm Homes
In 'Ea.stern Kanaa.s, tor' sale or rent. AU'

!��swa:e�et�r�us1d6!s�OcU:t��lJgUtena�
now to reach your present home.

EARL O. SMITH
41Z Capitol Federal Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME
Up 45

..P�r C�·nt,,�n.,1941
Select from -1.700 'choice Kansas

tarms.'the one that tits your needs.
We have prepared a ltst of these
divided by counties tor those in
terested.
,A small down payment. low in

terest. and reasonable yearly in
stallments on principal make these
attractive 'properties Ideal buys. A
card or l�tter will bring you our
complete list of 'avatlable ,land.
Please advise section of Kansas In
which you are Interested.

The Warren Mortgage Corripany.has been
making loans In the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas for more than 70 years.
IJsten to Cedric Foster at�. 'm., Monda:rR'�O'j� l��r:rBe::.r�r14� .\liO::r'::��

KSAL, 11110 KUoc:rdes
POr information on tanna Or Io&na, wrIl4u

(When writing 'from Rumi Route state mlle.
you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansas

TWO GOOD STOCK FARMS
240 acres. 5 miles southwest of ·Lebo•.Colley

cO't on �ravel road. Half plowla.nd. balance

grs �'l;rov�����ghe:a".}::{i· $]8�¥�et'M�!
$35.40 per acre, $i.508"'dOwn. ba.la.nce like rent.
160 Acres. 3 miles Welda. Anderson Co .• on

gravel road. 60 ptowland, balance pasture and
meadow, Comllete set of' good Improvements.
6:f..'i:'c�n�0$t...:J�;,:�1.000 down and 15 years on

These two farms represent the beat: type of
investment avarlable .toda,X.·., '

G. E. Mahoney, 2M M. O� lola, Kao.
Sale-Wonderful oargatii; ...Improved. 100-:acro
stock and. grain farm. creek bottom. John

;Deere. Neodesha., Ka.n.

LANn:..;.:MISSOUBI
-��

'Buy One 'of 'Our
. FARM·aAftGAIftS

Now,OHer.d
Lavlrehce' Co .. 40 A . .'20 mi. Vi:' Springfield.
near' U. S.· Hlkhway '66. ·Siila.ll Improve-
ments. Price '$1250; ,

., .. -.
"

'M�rcer Co .• , 29,8' A: S 'ini. S_W; Mode�
. ; �F���:e ::�t;;f$¥���oo�n.ced with plenty

Moiiroe' CO': 40 A:':8 nil� ·E. Shelbina. Smail
..Improveme_n.�. $800,0\1., .

MOry&l! Co., 60 A. 6 mi. 8. Syra.cuse. Smail

�:rm�I'lf:lc�?�\"�OO�reek
.

rubiihfg' thtough
St.· Clafio ,Co., 80 .A;.";3'Wt. N.E. Gerater•.on

a11-weatl).et.....road:' .NI�e Uttle set bldgs. A
real bUY. rrice ,$1500.

'

,

St��af.0iiJ.:ll�g.� �.\ooN-:Oo�once de Leon.

We have numerous lither farms rB.nJ':lng In
Blze from 80 to 11)00 'acres,· priced on*resentg:ygl�.t't�eiiel���'it �l����s. e will

The Union Central Life' Insurance Co.
W. A. Kenney" State' Manager

1430 Dierks Bldg.; Kansas City, Mo.

LAND-OKLAHOMA

A Little Early
1 have 150 pulle� that are 5 months

old and haven't started. to lay. Been
feeding them. corn, wheat and dr'jed
pread which I have been getting frorn
a baker. They were fed the chick
sta7·te7' ltp to 6, week.s ago. W1Wlot do
you tMnk about feeding the dry bread
to chickens' What causes chickells to
go bUnd'-A. A., Lyon Co.

I b�lieve 'tli8:t your egg production
troubles are partially due to the fact
th'at you are expecting production a

little earlier than most pullets come dry bread which you have been using
into production; also to the fact that is a satisfactory substitute for corn

you eliminate mash at a time whim it meal or \)ther grains, .but it contains
is needed to bring the birds into pro- only a small amount of protein_
duction. Leghorn pullets usually come Blindness in chickens may be caused
into production between 5 and 6 by a deficiency of vitamin A which is
months and heavier breed pullets usu- found iil yellow,c!,)rn, alfalfa meal or
ally require from 6 to 7 months. A ra- hay. an<� gree� feeds. Another cause is
tion containing some protein supple- fowl paI'lilysis--which is a dise� of

ments, such as fish meal, meat scraps, the nervous .13Ystem. When the organ
soy�iean oil meal, 9r'mUk i,s need� fu ism affecUr'£he neryes 1-e84� to the.
get bel,1t reinilts.··l would suggest that eyes;the'-eyes develop-a. iniIkish white
you s14It··,feeding a 'maSh 'containing

.

appearance' and the JI1.!.Vils, co,n.tt;act.
from 18 to 20 per cent of protein. The' A hIgh' per "cent of Xil:nsas poultry

fiocks have this disease. Also, lame
ness is another common .symptom .�f
the same diseaSe which develops when
a nerve leading to tp� limb is affected.
No cure is known'for fowl paralysiS

but the disease can be controlled sat
isfactorily by keeping the' fiock con
fined to the potiitry house With a con
crete fioor for 6 months, and clQ,sely
culling 'any bird �oWing the symp
:toms mehUo,ned. The org�.ism· dies
.out.of·the ,I1oil, Withmlabotit'6 months
if it ,is noLallowed to' .,� �.iD.f�ted
With 'diseased birds.�E.· R,; HlUbrook.

T.
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SUage in A Jiffy,
Field Cutter Is a Feed Crop Biessing

SAVING the Kansas feed crop was

a dramatic performance this year.
With the help shortage more acute
than ever before, field ensilage cutters
went into action all over the state to

harvest many .thousands of tons. De
nJand for this·: type of service is il
lustrated by experiences of Ed Helmke,
Pratt.c�UlltY�·:'w.J?,Q ope�afed 3;·fteld. en
silage cutters this year-and expects to
add another . to' hts : stock of modern
farming equipment.
As these machines roll thru the fields

grinding .out ensilage .re�:dy for the
silo, trucks must move at ia rapid clip
to handle all of the feed. Thruout
the stater farmers are storing tre-

mendous feed supplies in silos. Hurry
ing from the field cutter the loaded
truck is driven into the trench and
usually is unloaded by sling or other
rapid method.
On the E. A. Hoffman farm, in Pratt The SUNDGREN FAUI HEREFORDS have

county, one of Mr. Helmke's cutters made an excellent reputation for Improving
d i fill' ti h'l th t' commercial and farm herds. Julian 9undgren,was use n . lllg a rene Sl 0 a·

F3.iun, advises us that the bulls they now have
Mr. Hoffman has used aver and over avallable of serviceable age are of Domino

for the last 12 years, :Mr. Hoffman, who breeding. They will offer these bulls at iprtvate
.

·sal. rather than hold an aucllon.
keeps a dairy herd of 25 to 30 head;
d I A I

. .

d th t h On his farm just west of Lyons. on Highwayec ares t as sorgo an e renc
50 North, JAJlI.J<;S P. MAI,oNE matntatns a goodsilo are an unbeatable team for stock- herd of Milking Shorthorns. An Imported bull Is

m.en in that area. Now, as a solution In service and many of his cows are Imported.
An effort Is being made to maintain the great

to fa�m; labor troubles, he adds the est efllcfency from the standpoint of breeding
field ensilage cutter to his list of "feed ����� ;:�� at�: b���test poaalble balance be-

crop b.lessings." -
.

The top bull In the PAUI_ PANEY Hereford
dlsperaal, held at Ml. Hope reeenlly, went to
O. L. Duncan, of Wichita, for $350. The bull
average was $290. The top cow also went to the
Duncan farm at $250. The entire offering aver

aged $167.38; calves sold up to $115. That price
was paid by C. L. Champ, of Wichita. Roy John
ston did the seiling, assisted by Harold Tonn
and others.

CI.ARENCE RO\VE, well-known Poland
China breeder of Scranton, advlses us that his
sale In early October averaged almost $80. Top
of $230 and an Iowa buyer purchased this boar.
Top gilt sold for $175 to a Nebraska buyer.
There has been a good Interest In boars this
fall, he states. Clarence Is now offering bred
Silts and fall pigs at private sale as well as
a few spring boars.

Your attention Is Invited to the ALBERT
LOVITT sale of registered Herefords to be held
at the sales pavilion, Quinter, on December 7.
Twenty bulls and 44 females of the Prince
Domino, Beau Mischief and Hazlett breeding
will be SOld. The sale offers a good selection of
desirable breeding stock. A catalog gives all the
information; write for it at once. Address Mr.
Lovitt at Quinter.

The grand champion cow and the grand cham
pion Holstein bull at Kansas State Fair for
1942 was bred by E. B. REGIER, proprietor of
REGIER IlAIR!' FAIL" at Whitewater. The
junior champion heifer and bull were also of
their breeding. The herd ranks first In the state
In herd classification and the herd butterfat av
erage last year was 494.9 and a fat test of 4
per cent.

•

At top, one of 3 field ensilage cutters owned by Ed Helmke, of Pratt county, is shown at
work on the E, A. Hoffman farm. Demand for custom work is so acute that Mr, Helmke.

plans to purchase another field cutter, making a. total of 4.
Bottom picture, one pull. by a tractor and silage' is unloaded' from the truck into this

12-year-ald trench silo an the farm of E. A. Hoffman.

THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Livestock Editor

Topeka, Kansas

The HARVEY COUNTY HOLSTEIN BREED
ERS' S ..U..E, held October 6, was attended by
about 50(} people. It was held on the Dr. Hertz
ler farm near Halstead. Sixty-one head sold for
an average of $210--all females, no bulls being
offered. The top animal went to E. S. Stephen
son, of Wichita, at $250; the grade average was
$175. Dr. Mott, who managed the sale, says the
da.y was Ideal and the local demand was very
good. The animals were just fairly well con-
ditioned.

.

EDWARD HAIlORN'S Duree sale, Savannah,
Mo., on October 17, attracted a big crowd and
prices were good and the sale average was above
the owner-s expectations. Twenty-five boars sold
for an average of $74.40 with a $135 top. This
boar was purchased by E.rnest King, of Ore
gon, Mo.; $86 was the top price on gilts and
E. L. Russell, Bolchow, Mo., was the buyer.
Twenty-five gills averaged $53.86. The 50 boars
and gilts averaged $61.65. Bert Powell was the
auctioneer.

BAUER BROTHERS, Poland China breeders
of Gladstone, just over the line In' Nebraska,
are making an all-out effort In the matter of

growing approved type Poland Chinas when they
are so much needed to keep up supplies In time
of war. They ralsed 8() good, thick, short
legged boars this season and sold 40 of them
In their October sale. The others are being of
fered at private treaty. They combine the
breeding of State Fair, Kansas and Nebraska
grand champion, and �electee, the heaviest
hammed boar In the entire country,

·W. H. IIILBERT, Corning, Duroc breeder and
!{anoos F'a rmer-advertiser, reports the purchase
or a new boar from the Lauxmont Fann in
Pennsylvania. He is a 80n of Lauxmont Grand
Master 123909, and out of an outstanding sow

cupying prominent positions in the �a�h�h�a�i:-�no�ft it.�r1Ilr:� ��a�Il�:: �����field of agriculture. ..

. feated aged boar In 1939. Mr. Hilbert's word
First of .··the 3.'sons is Russell, for- can be taken wlthout doubt when he says he has

merly.state director for the U. S. For-
..

' ��;;'�h��e g��go�.,';i �';,:ui�en����e�ll�'::;t:::'���
est S'ervice, and now extension conser-' . for breeding stock.

vattontst' at KansaS . State College. H. A. ROGERS, manager of the NORTHWEST
Next in line of age is Louis, an as- KANSAS HJo;RF;FORD SALE, held a.t Atwood,

. October 20, reports about 50() In. attendance,sistant professor W.a�ronomy at Kan- with splrtted bJddlng on animals with a top of
sas State College, devoting major at- $1,000 for a bull consigned by H. G. Reuber, of

. .. ·Atwood. The buyer was Dean Llffy, of Bmlthtentton to.work willi. wheat varieties. ·Center. The entire offering of bulls sold for an

LoiHs:hlis:� Master'S
.

degree. from Ne .... average of $252; female average was $166.40,
braska'Universtty. with a general average of the entire. offering of

$214. The day was perfect and the local demand
Third of the 3 sons.is Herman,. who exceptionally good. Mr. Rogers closes with the

had nea;r·:ly· "com'ple t··e·d· w·ork for h'·is··' statement, "The sale was a success, In every
way." Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado had the

doctor's degree at Ohio State College, buyers.
when he entered the armed service. He H. w, ESTES, veteran ShoPlhorn breeder at
is. now' in ·tlie U_:'S.· Navy. Herman's Sitka, urges farmers to use good, thick Short-

. hom bulls on their grade cows In preference tospectaltyIs pomology which, in every- bulls of ollier breeds. His· experience
'

has :

led
day language; means fruit growing. him to this conclusion. Several years ago he bred

an ordinary grade cow to a registered Short-These boys all got ·their start o.n born btill and the calf, a snow-white bWI, was
the Reitz 190-acre farm, 6 miles south- steered and made an average gain of 2'1.. pounds
east of Belle Plaine. Mr. Reitz raises :�ega�a&��t�l, 7ha'i> 'r,':;"�:s.m��h�:;�� �:!g���
Shorthorn cattle .and specializes in' reglstered Shorthorns tor 30 years. His herd

production of pure seeds. He is vice- ��� ';,;"ct":I�;�s �����,d'f:� ��.:m�.I�r:�ceh�d
president of the Kansas Crop Im- of Wilson, rn,

provement Assoctatton.: is prominent.· H. R. ROimER, Junction City, Is rapidly
in communitiy affairs and is one of .taklng his place among leading Milking Short-

•
• .

'
s

- horn breeders of the state. He took a long stepthe hIghly respected agrtcultural Iead- forwatd wnen.nebrougnt and placed at the head
era in that part <"!f: the s�ate, Kansas is ��I�� �r�k��O���� ��:d�ef:e���poei :;:� bbu�liproud of the Reitz family. Mr. Rohrer took Into consideration the bull'lI

Three £hil'S Off Old· Block
.. I.� .

.

T. M. �eitz� 'S�;';ne� county, a bo�ster of
Shorthorn cattle and pure seed.

.A. good farmer, and father.of 3 sons
known thruout- Kansas, is T .. M. Reitz,
Of Sumner county, The· 3 boys, . all
gradUates ot Kansas State-' College,
have distinguished their family. by oc-

21

dam, Lady Blackwood, said by many good
jUdges to be one of the outstanding Register of
Merit COW9 of the. breed. She not only has good
production but Is a show cow good enough to
win grand championship at the Waterloo Dairy
Show In 1940. This bull mated with heavy pro
duction females has produced some very choice
young animals now In the Rohrer herd. Inspec
tion of the bull and rest of the herd Is Invited.

1IIEAI..L BROTHERS havo bred registered
Shorthorns on their farm near Cawker City for
40 years. Some of the best bulls ever owned In
the state have been used on the farm. In the
selection of herd sires special attention has been
paid to bloodlines from the best of the breed.
The females have been improved from selections
bred on their fann. Their present crop of young
cattle was sired by Gregg's Farm Emigrant
mated with Browndale cows. Recently they
topped the Lacy sale at Miltonvale, buying an

outstanding son of Imp. Glenburn Destiny. This
bull goes to head one of the choice small herds
of the state.

O. 111. SHEPHERIl, Duroc breeder since 1904,
sends change of copy and reports good sales of
boars and bred gilts. Mr. Shepherd has recently
purchased a. new boar from a leading Minnesota
herd. Ho cails him Proud Cherry Orion. He Is a

brother to this year's Minnesota. grand cham
pion and sired by last year's gra.nd champion.
Mr. Shepherd claims he Is the broadeat-backed,
heavtest-hammed and evcnest-sided boar now

in Kansas, barring none. Another new herd
boar Is a son of Fancy's Pride, junior champion
of Iowa State Fair In 1941. Mr. Shepherd says
everything Is going weil except it is next to Im
possible to get help on farms In his part of
the state.

The LESLIE OR.<\NNAN-VIC ROTH Polled
Herercrd sale held at Hays, November 9, at
tracted buyers from a wide section of the coun

tr-y. About 1,000 buyers and visitors were In at
tendance. But the top animal stayed in Kansas.
John Ravenstein, of Belmont, was the buyer of
a bull at $2.000. The enUre offering of 78 head
sold for a general average of $310. The day was

windy and rather unpleasant but the arrange
ments were so complete and the offering of
such high quality that nothing Interfered with
good prices and Wide dispersion. This was really
one of the great offerings of the year and re

fiects on the high character of the men seiling
and the type and breeding of their herds.

G. A. WINGERT, Wellsville, registered Po
land China br-eeder and Kansas Farmer adver
tiser, writes that he is receiving Inquiry right
along and seiling pigs. He stili has some very
fine medium-type boars needing new homes.
Mr. Wingert says he Is almost too busy to write,
caring for pigs now on hand and sows farrowing
right along. Recently one sow rarrowed a fine
litter and one of the litter had a perfect' 'V"
marking on Its side. Mr. Wingert looks upon this
as a good sign that victory is certain and good
hogs will have their share In bringing about
peace. Mr. Wingert Is among the breeders who
solicit especially the farmers' trade. He says,
"Polands are never too good for farmers."

':I!T···
PELLET$
POWDER

:
. .

'..
DRENCH

Our phenothiazine remedy for most worms
in sheep, goata, and bog,.. 'Ask your
Dr, Hess Dealer about PTZ or w.ite

DR. HESS " CLARK, I.nc. . e. Ashland, Ohio

DODSON
"RED AND WHITE TOP" SILO
Combines beauty and Long Life.
Has ACid ·Proofed Walls Wltli Grain

. Bin and Grass 9IIage Strength-
30 years experience gives a better

hlnfted Door, a better Silo. and
noa tI���W�ES::'�E CUTTEll5

AND HAY CHOPP£RS

DODSON MFG� CO.. INC.
C_.. , "- • - W1chla. Ken.
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Mlltonvalc; Cline Fanns, Lenexa: W, F.

In�-I � ,

keep. Wamego; Leroy Lewis, Alma. Dr. C. \�: ''/ •

Hartsook, of Wichita Falls, Tcx., bought t e-' II:
c / 10 :

top femllle, a young cow with bull cnlf at foot 'J' '�'1;,:rSTAT�4s1'OTTED POL."ND HOG
for $1,750. E. M. Simms, of Indiana, bought\ An\)�ISER..i0E1·S OOOD RESUI.TS

�:I::C�'edretoEP act $lL,500. KadnsSRs bUMyelrlts of fle- \ ,1'". O���.,. "_N8AS F."RlIIER
. . acy an on. onva e ; ...... fJ:"" 1 "' " Rockport. Mo.

W. R. Lnughlln, Humboldt; C. L. Mattox, Glr- '. '".' �: . -;., .;.... October 26, 1942.
ard ; Willow Pat Farms, Pittsburg. The-Capper Publications

Topekn. Kansas.
Dear Blrs:
We arc practically sold out of boars

but still have a number of choice gilts.
Our ads In Kansas Farmer sure brought
a lot of InqUIries us well us sales. We sold
5 head to Kansas buyers.

Very truly yours,
Virgil E. Walter & Son.
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HAMPSHIRE HOGS
-���----.

Hampshire Boars
for Sale

���u�,!hMY:: ���;n�� jf�����ih:�ll\��
Tops from spring crop of 250 pigs.
C. E. McClure, Republic, Kansas.

Hampshire �WeaninC) PiC)s
For sale: Sired by No AllOloK)', tho
shortest - le��ed, deepest - bodied,
thickest Hnmpsbf re boar in Kansas
KEI..LY & RICHARDSON, STAFFORD, KAN,

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
HOME OF EASY-FEEDING RAMPS.

BOARS - GILTS - PIGB
O'BRYAN R.-\SCH, lIlATTYII.I.E, KAN.

(85 tUUM S. t;. of lola·, Kanslls)

Ethyledale Improved Hampshires
Featuring Regfster of Merit breeding. with

?g�k l�I��'�r't';r:.icR���alsp'RJ'ge �a� ��r��?e�
Brg.lf��:'E��AelE FAR�I, E�[PORL<\, IUN.

HAMPSHI,RE FALL PIGS
Selected boars and gilts, the farmer's type.

Sired by a. grandson of 9ilver Clansman and
Line Rider. PAUL CORK, \\,1:110:11.", KAN.

STElNSRIRE CORRECT TYPE RAl\IPSmRES
100 aprtn, pip, by 3 dUferent boars. MOlt of them b,
81LVEB FLASH (3 tim •• Kan... and 1 tim. GraDel
Champ. AmllrlclID Ro,..I). Many by Spot. Liner (Ion of
Spot, New.). Immuned and rea'" to 10.

CJ!� .�o���, t:a�n.t ��t��:::�DB:.�'::::�

DUROC HOGS
- --�

HERD BOAR FOR SALE
PI�ra{'ga--:'r��,r iiO&eTI��lie si�� 10���ar�4t��;
sr.rln� boar br, Masterful (Iowa �rand cham-

�on 1941). A so thick boars by son of Grand
uke.

SIIJo;nWOOD BROS" R. 2, CONCORDIA, K."N.

CHOICE BOARS BY FANCY'S PRIDE
(1911 att-Amertenu bonr.) Others hy tmnrovers Ace.

Proud Cherry Orion and Gulden Fancy's Pride. Bred gilts
roe laler farrow. 1IlIIIIIIIWU and reutstered. Breed's best
hlood In oaar-tccdcr. cillilllt:r k_lnd. Durocs only since
IflM. "'rlto G. �I. SlIJo:I'lIERII, 1.\·O:llS, K."S.

CHOICE DUROC BOARS
Offerin� 25 head of thlck-bodted sprtna boars.

sired rnos Iy b{' (jold4'n Funev, Also offer for Stile
Roya.l I,'luHh one of mr herd boars) \",hO was
first 'tJI�'�m:�rc�'\t&lUI���iaf,t K.-\..,.",

Hilbert's Improved Durocs
25 years or carcrul hreedlng is responsible tor the

great IiOW!I-lllothers or our 75 spring pigs. now on the
rarm. They are by Red Orion (haIr brother to Golden
J,'uncY)--1mme by Sturde BUt. Come and see them.
W. II. Ullbert, Corning (Nemaha Counly) Kan.

Huston's Shorter-Legged Durocs
BOARS-the easy-feedln� kind. We are now

Kr��inro o��e:;�eaO�og��� h�l�VS��'r�g b109�11;. fi[�'�i�:tere:?: Immuned. Shl�ped on af:provat. Litera-
ture. lV. R. )JUS ON, A�I ';RICUS, HAN.

Correct-Type Duroc Boars
Boars ready for sen Ice �Ired by Millers Cherry Aee.

n('�t saved rrom nur crop or 201) hend. lmmunl'd and
ready tor new homes. Weldon Miller. Noreatur. Kan.

REGISTERED DUROe
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

Out of Golden Fancy dams (mostly). Sired by
roud Orion Wave by Minn. Champion. Early

.a�l�tthO�f(' &:b'g6N,Asif.h�:e���'kE, KAN.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

eg....lands for Farmers

_o boars and gllts. March to June
farrow. Sired by Top Chief. 1m... '

muned aG� r.ln� la� �aERt�S prices. .':-,.., ..

\ �,X:"'\""':' '::"" ,,;�i\t
Wells.llle, (Miami County), Kan, ... ,

,,,.... ....�

Wide-Hammed Poland Boars
Rrtn'\, boars of thickness and general quality.
o�reIT h���I�.[p��v:��n��lectee. Bred and fed

BAUER BROS., GI�"DSTOJlo'E, NEBR,

Rowe OHers Poland Hogs
Buy the good ones at Rowe's. Now offering a

eith:��1r:sr��gJ:!��;. �'l�lr�t�ra��eJai� �I�:
r1ced ri"ht.

C. R. ROWE, SCRANTON, K.O\NS.\S

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Sired by Diamond Boy and the Challenger.

el�� W�Nk���G��cJr:�:3..a�nS��? Ii��on-
DAVIDSON'S PROVEN POI.ANDS

100 spring pig•. boa.. and gilt•. Sired by Modern DI-
hm and Iowa Lad. 4 boars and � ellt. by Ihe .8iS
reddler. 40 spring gilts, la.1 of March and fl"l 01 A.prll
arrow. weighing tram 115 to 200. A.1I bred ellis laId.
ee U8 at the talrs.

W. A, Davtelson " SoD, SlmptlOD, Han,

December 5
Will Be Our Nexl Issue
ds for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Salurday, November 28 I

The ALICE Jo�. S�UTH sale of registered Jer
seys at Platte City. Mo., on October 15, was

well attended and a general average of $110.51
was mnde on 43 head. A 3-y.ar-old cow Just
fresh topped the sale at $250. Everette Davis,
Crawfordville, Iowa, was the purchaser. Heavy
buyers In the sale were D. A. Rider, Bethel;
Puul Hopkins, Lawrence; B. W. Bloss and Son,
Pawnee City, Nebr.; Jim W. HUll, Weston, Mo.
Fifteen cows averaged $158.33 and 20 heifers all
ages averaged $72.50. The bulls averaged
$91.50. Local support was good and the prices
paid were for registered Jerseys sold In good
fnrm condilion without special fitting. J. J.
Wills, Kansas City, Mo .. was Ihe auctioneer.
Ivnn N. Gutes, West Liberty, Iowa, was the
sales manager.

THE IIIISSOURI NOD.-\W.-\Y COUNTY A_"
GUS BREEDJo;ns offered a most useful lot or
catUe In their sale on October 5. Sixty-one lots
were sold and the general average was approxi
mately $215. Ten bulls sold for a $200 average,
and 51 fema le lots averaged $217. Meiers Broth
ers, of Melbourne, Iowa, topped the remates
when they paid $640 for a good 3-year-old fe
male conslgnecl by lInl Catterson, of Maryville.
They not only bought this good female but
bought severat head during the sale. Th. $285
mark was roachod ·on bulls when Andrew Ben
nett, of King City, paid that price for a choice
young bull from the Walter Stunn herd, of
Ravenwood, Iowa, nnd Missouri buyers took
the entire sale offering, except one beat! which
went to Mlchlgnn. Roy Johnson, of Belton, was
the auctioneer.
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DR. W. H. l\[OTT, manager of the OENTR.'\L
K."NSAS HOr.STEIN BRF.EDERS' S.U.E, held
at Hillsboro, October 22, says the sal. was a
history-malting event. One hundred one head of.
Holsteins were sold In 3- hours and 20 minutes,
an average of one animal In every 2 minutes.
Buyers were present from as far east as Kansas
City and south as far as Seminole, Okla.
Purebred cows averaged $225, registered bred

heifers $180, bulls ready for service $160, com
ing 2-year-old grade heifers 10 freshen next
spring $140, heifer cnlves sold at prices from
$45 to $125. Jake Zarnowskl topped the sale,
paying $280 tor a heifer In the Security Benefit
consignment. Harry Cowman, of Lost Springs,
paid $225 for the top bull. The crowd was largo
nnd enthusiastic. Boyd Newcom was the auc
ttoneer, assisted by C. W, Cole.

C. E. l\[cCLURE, altho young, Is a veteran In
the registered Hampshire swlne breeding busi
ness. He grows them better hammed and shorter
legged, And has learned how to make matlngs
that produce results. He has recently purchased
a very promising new herd boar. He culls him
Special Balance, son of the boar Knockout Spe
cial, a boar that sold for a long price to Mal
lard Lake Farm last spring. The boar purchased
by Mr. McClure cost the good figure of 5300 and
was Ihe highest priced boar sold In the October
3 sale. Mr. McClure Is one of the more careful
of breeders, but when he Is sure or reasonably
certain of what he Is buying, prtce Is no bar
rier. This boar, along with a Corrector boar

purchased In dam at the last winlel' Knabe sale,
a ffords new blood, and old customers as well as
new ones are im·lted to look the McClure way
when searching ror herd boar material.

I.EON WAITE AND SONS, Winfield. pro·
prietors of W.U.NUT VAI.LEY HEREFORD
FARi\I, are regular advertisers In Kansas
Farmer and we are glad to publish Interesting
data inclosed In a recent letter from them ask ..

Ing change of advertising copy. This firm breeds
extensively and culls closely. Just now they
have on hand about 40 calves bred on the ranch,
many sired by their good herd bull WHR Con
tender Domino 1st. They report several sales
to good breeders, amons them a bull und a

heifer to Ray Rusl" of Wellington. The bull
was the 4-year-old show and and strong breed
ing sire, Yankee Domino, and the heifer was by
WHR Contender Domino 1st. They conclude by
saying that this has been an unusually good
fall for making private sales, many breeders as

well as commercial growers are buying their
bulls quite a way In advance of the breeding
season. The Waites invite inspection of their
herd.

PAUL DAVIDSON, Poland China breeder, or
Simpson, writes from camp where he is taking
tralnlns. Without complaining Paul says the
rest of the family are unusualy busy out on
the farm, cal'lng for the Polands and getting
ready to shuck the big crop of corn and care
for the cattle. Paul writes Interestingly ot the
35 years that have passed since the herd was
established. He says this has been a banner year
for showing and making sales. Winning a lot
of good prizes and tal,lng care of the big de
mand for llreedlns stock have kept the family
busy. A fine crop of fall pigs Is In fine condl
lion for wintering or solng out to new homes.
They are breeding 30 spring gilts for spring far
row. The fall pigs were sired by Modem Design
and Ideal Model, and one fine litter of 12 from
the senior champion sow at Kansns Free Fair.
The gills being bred along with a dozen mature
sows will help Increase pork production for· win
ning the war, Paul hopes.

Fol' many years FRANK E. l.ESLIE, of
Sterling, has followed the practice of breeding
good-type registered Shorthorns, and selling the
top part of each season's calf crop on the fat
stocl, market, and letting the farmers of his
surrounding territory have the tops for breeding
purposes. Probably not to exceed a fourth of his
young bulls have been saved for breeding pur-
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SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
•
�
r
S Harry Love Offers Spotted Polands

For sale: Spotted Poland China fall pigs and
3 sPrinAA���'LOVE, RAOO, KANSAS

BELGIAN HORSES

A

For Sale-Belgian Stallions
I have 2 good registered Belgian Stallions.

wJ'.i�a\XJe/ta�¥�� rt:d l�r!i"h.EJIo'E, KAN,

Belgian Stallion for Sale
Eight Yfonrs old, and registered. Sired by an

mported horse. Will sell cheap.
NEILL R. GEORGE, WILLL"i\ISBlj'RG, KAN.

poses during the last several years. The best
of the females have also been kept to build a
better herd of breeding cows. The herd now
numbers about 100 head, and he Is beginning to
let breeders and fanners kave some of the fe
males to build better cattle on their rarms, The
young bulls and heifers now on hand were sired
by Golden Marksmnn, a good son of Proud
Marksman, and the cow herd Is composed largely
of cows of Village Marshall and Imp Bapton
breeding. The Leslie farm Is located 8 miles
south and 8 miles west of eterllng, and a few
miles south of Alden.

The Polled Shorthorns sold In the THIE.".-\.1\{
F_"R�1 sale at Concordia, Mo., on November 6
Indicntes that "Shorthorns without horns" are
In excellent demand. Beventy-nlne lots In this
sale made an average of $361. Sixty-three fe
males, a few with calves at side, averaged $350.
Sixteen bulls sold for more than $6,500, or an
average of $408. Buyers and bidders were pres
ent from many states, but It was a group of
entbustasttc Polled Shorthorn breeders from
Mississippi who bought nlmost 65 per cent of
the sale offel·ing. They took 49 head. The top
Indlvtduat so far as dollars paid was Lot 16,
and this May 20, 1941, heifer was purchased by
'Mrs. A. S. Hewitt, of \Vhlte Post, Va., for
81,000. She purchased another female for $900.
Jack Nelson, of Semonauk, III., bought an Oc
tober yearling bull for $800, the top of all bulls
selling. The Thlemans were well pleased with
the outcome of the sale. A. W. Thompson was
the auctioneer, assisted by representnttves of
the press.

October 19 turned out to be a disagreeable
day for the A. II. KNOEPP.EL Jersey sale, Col
ony. The small crowd assembled was reluctant
to pay very strong prices for the good registered
Jerseys offered, and 34 head were sold for a

general average of $144.47. The 25 cows aver
aged $148.80 with a top of $275.Thls price was

paid by M. E. and H. W. Harrtson, MIami,
Okla., who bought several head In the sale.
Seven heifers sold for $116.70 and 2 bulls sold
for $275 and $100. The heaviest buyer in the
sale was Ted T. Miller, Clarinda, Iowa, who
purchased 8 head.
Those buying 3 head or more were the Harrl

sons, of Oklahoma; Shadyrest Jersey Farm,
West Liberty, Iowa; Alphonde E. Bosh, Lin
colnville; Dr. G. D. Thornburg, Garnett. New
York and Indiana buyers were represented by
mail orders at this sale. Ivan N. Gates, West
Liberty, Iowa, was the sales manager. Bert
Powell, Topeka, sold the offering,. usslsted by
Roy Paull, Broken Arrow, Okla.

A. I" WISWELL AND SON, Olathe, sold
registered Polands at their farm on November
5, just 37 head for a general average of $52.
Twenty-seven gilts averaged $49 with a. top of
S66. William Cruwell, Independence, Mo., was
the buyer of this good gilt. There wasn't a
sufficient number of buyers present to take ull
the boars cataloged but the 10 head seHng av
eraged $58 with a top of $110. This deep-bodied,
sood-hammed, well-balanced son of Ten Strike
was purchased by the well-known Poland
breeder, G. A. Wingert, Wellsville. Ralph
Schlemerham, Gardner, was the heaviest buyer
in the sale, taking 8 gilts and a boar. George
Gordon, Overland Park, bousht 5 gilts and a
boar. Kansas buyers purchased 34 of the 37
selling. Three head were purchased by Missouri
buyers. The offering was well grown and nicely
conditioned. Rain the night before made side
roads difficult and threatening rnln the morn
ing of the sale no doubt kept buyers away.
Bert Powell, Topeka, was the auctioneer.

The EVANS-LARlIIER Aberdeen Angus sale,
held at Maryville, Mo., on October 6, made a
general average of $265 on 69 head. Seven bulls
averaged $297 with a top of $700 on Elban of
etrathmore, a son of Revolution 100th. The fe
males averaged $260 with a top of 5720 for a
cow with a choice heifer calf at foot. The cow
went to Robin Spruce, Crab Orchard, Nebr., for
S410 and the heifer calf went to Dr. Ralph
Wadley, Lansing, Mich., for $310. This cow and
calf came from the Larmer consignment. The
top bull was owned jointly by Evans and
Larmer.
In commenting on the sale, Rol M. Evans says

"We did not have a large crowd but Interest
was good and the bidding snappy. The day was

Ideal and the breeding and Individual merit of
the Angus offered appealed to the crowd. The
offering was widely scattered, going to :!.:Uchl
gan, Illinois, Arkansas, Oklaboma, Kansas, Ne·
braska, Iowa and Missouri. Local support was
good." Roy G. Johnston, Belton, was the
auctioneer.

Thirty-five farmers were buyers at the
NORTII CENTRAL HANS."S SHORTIIORN
BREEDERS' ANNUAL SALE held at Beloit
November 4. Several of the number were breed ..

ers of registered Shorthorns, but most of the
selected bulls and heifers went back to the
fnrms of Western and Central Knnsas to be used
in the farmers' beef-producing. program. The
41 head sold were placed as to Indl"ldual ex
cellence by Neal Wishart, of Manhattan, and
sold In the order in which they were placed.
Fred Yarrow, Clay Center, sold 6 head fOl'

$540; John H. Ross, Clay Center, 1 head at
$130; Julus Olson, Leonardville, 3 head for
$682.50; Dale Olson, Manhattan, 1 head for
$202.50; Clyde Miller, Mahaska, 2 head polls,
$420; R. R. Walker and Son, Osborne, 4 head
for $750; Alfred Tasker and Son. Delphos, 3
head for $465; J. W. Neilson, Marysville, 2 head
for $192.50; Johnson Brothers, Delphos, 5 head
for $707.50; Ed Visser, Riley, 2 head for $345;
Joseph Baxter and Son, Clay Center, 2 polls,
$310; Booker and Peterson, BelOit, 4 head for
$632.50; Clyde Tippen, Beloit; 1 head for $105;
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, 4 head for $475;
and John Vernon, Simpson, 1 head for $175.
The large difference In prices receh'ed by the

various conSignors was largely due to ases Of
animals SPolllng, many were only calves..John H.
SlIak, Wilson, paid the top prtce of $235 for a
bUll consigned by Julus Olson. The second top of

Kansas Fa1'me'r for November 21, 1942 K

S225.�0 wns paid twlce-once by E. H. Ruthle
nnd Son, of Bloomington, tor a cow out of the
R. R. Walker consignment, and again by W
Carl Johnson, of Salina, for a heifer conslgncti
by Clyde Miller. The buyers represented 25
Kansas post olllces. James T. McCulloch anuBert Powell were the auctioneers. The sale com.
mlttee, of which Edwin Hedstrom was secretnrydid excellent work. The entire oftering· average i
a Httle over $150.

t

MRS. DALE SCHEEL wrttes Interestinglyand encouragingly about the Hampshire sateheld at Ethyledale Fann, October 14. Amon�other comments are,
.,On the whole we had u

splendid gilt sale, but the bright, blue Kansa'"
October, lack of farm help and the early frost
kept f,,;�mel's at home cutting sorghums or com.
btnlng. By this she calls attention to the lack
of buyers for all of the boars. But they are go.Ing out all right at private sale. The boars aver.
aged $63 and the gilts $68.25. A bunch of un
registered, late-farrowed gilts sold for an aver.
age of $40 which Indicates the popularity of
Scheel Harnpshtres from the standpoint of the
commercial grower.
O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattville, paid $100 for No

4, a choice daughter of Ethyledale Roller, and
the same for her litter sister, No.5, In the sale.
Jaden Brothers, Wichita, paid $115 for another
gilt of this litter. Glen Horthenke, Robison,
bought another Ethyledale gilt at $72. 50. War·
ren Ploeger, of Morrill, was a good gilt buyer.
Se"el'al boars were sold the following day. In
closing, Mrs. Scheel speaking for the finn indi
cates satisfaction with the outcome of their first
sale.
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REI.I.OlVS BROTHERS' sale Of Berkshlres
and Shorthorns, held at the farm near Mary·
ville, Mo., October 26, was well attended with
an average of about $300 being made on the
Shorthorns; the Berkshire average Was elese to
$60. The Shorthorn top was $1,400, this price be
ing paid by W. J. Russell, of Canada, for the
good female Faustalna Melody. Merryvale
Farm, Grandview, Mo .. bought 3 good females
at $435 and $450. Ed-Ru Farm, Wayland, bought
a good female at $430. William Espey and Son,
Maryville, Mo., bought the top bull at $410.
Wayne Howard, Correy, Mo., bought the second
top bull at $325. Cedar Glen Fann, St. Joseph,
Mo., was the heaviest buyer In the sale, taking
11 females, The bulls averaged $253 and the
females $310.
The Berkshires' top was $300, being 'patd by

Cha.rles Allen, of Stanberry, Mo., for War Ad
mlral, a fall boar, Top on sprtng boars was
$87.50 and the buyer was G. F, Wingate, Tonganoxie. Lomax Farm, Villisca Iowa paid
$82.50 for the second highest-selling sprtng boar.
E. H. Anderson, Chillicothe, Mo., bought the
highest-selling gilt when he paid $80 and $76
for the 2 sale tops. Beveral states were represented with buyers present or thru mall order.
when the total resutts of tho sale were
tabulated.
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The friendship and eonfldenco created over a
period of more than 40 years warmed the cold
winds that blew out of the north and J II
SHIELDS closed his years of Hereford wo;1<. I�
a blaze of glory. Fifty-five head of registered.all but a few head polled Herefords, sold In the
Shields dispersion sale for a total of $8,575.
Much of the offerlns was quite young, altho
several were cows with considerable age. As
always, Mr. Shields' statements were talten and
the cattle sold rapidly to old and new custom
ers. No fitting and no effort for big prices
marked the event. They were just good, useful
Herefords, improved over a pertod of years, al
ways with the object of Improving the herds of
the community and rendering a service whUe
making the business profitable.
R. F. Elmer, a neighbor, paid next to the top

Price, $250. Mr9. Orner Shields topped the sale
on a choice cow and calf at $305. Every animal
remained In Kansas and all Of them in near
driving distance. A. D. Fry, Eureka, was a

buyer, paying $225 for' No. 27, a choice cow
and calf. Jesse Riffel and Sons and several of
his brothers were buyers, Mr. Elmer was the
heaviest buyer. The sale was an unusually pleas·
ing event, Mr. Shields plans to spend the winter
In Florida. Boyd Newcom was the auctioneer,
assisted by C. W. Cole and others.
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The O'BRYAN R.O\NCH HAl\lPSRIRE ·sa:e.
held at Hlattwlle, October 21, was a history·
making event. Not only was It an ali-time record
for Kansas from the standpoint of numbers sold
and price range, but It Is doubtfUl whether any
one state can boast of a sale big enough In
every way to match It. Two hundred head of
boars and gilts from this great herd went under
the auctioneer's hammer In a trifie over 3
hours, at an average price of about $64 head.
Kansas had something lIIte a third of the buy
ers, the balance being from Nebraska, Iowa,
Florida, Callfornla, Montana, Texas, Arkansas.
North Dakota and Missouri. Tho 15 boars av
eraged $128.80 and the gilts averaged over $6l.
Top boar went to John Kaster, Clearwater,
Nebraska, at $505. The highest-priced gilt was
bought by Joe Finley, of Texas, at $150. HenrY
Harper, Plainview, Tex., was the heavtest buyer
of gilts. •

Among the best Kansas buyers were Dale
5cheel, Emporia; L. M. Jones, Neal: :1. C. KlnS',
Virgil; J, L. Stoker, LaCygne; Francis Slat
ery, Mayetta. Jute Darby, Wallace, paid $100
for No. 73 In catalog. Dale Scheel paid $130
for a choice Roller boar. Kansas buyers were
from many parts of the state, eascr to have
a part In this all-Important event. Bert Powell
was the auctioneer.
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. I have just received from Sale Manager
R.\Yl\IOND APPLEMAN, a detailed report of
the HARVEY BROTHERS dispersion sale, held
at Junction City, October 9. A study of prices
paid, condition of cattle, large number of youn�
stock, distance from freshening, indicates that
this was one of the greatest sale9 of HolsteinS
ever held In the state, at least In recent years.
Seventy-five head, Including calves, sold for a

total of $15,395. Twenty-seven cows sold for
an average of $285.65, only one went below $200.
Nine bred heifers, selling In very ordinary con'
dltlon, and far-off springers av.eraged $218.33.
Twenty-seven open heifers and calves averaged
5148.80. Twelve bulls, most of them· 4 to S
months old, averaged $141.66.
Mr. Appleman says the large number of heif'

ers was due to the policy of Harvey Brothers
not to breed heifers to calve under 3 or 3 If;
years old, The top female went to Wilson
Brothers, of Lincoln, at $440. Her baby calf.
5 days old, selling separately, brought $16()·
C. P. Reglser, of Peabody, took the second'
high cow at $435.
Dick Evans, of Hutchinson, bought the herd

bull for $400. Willow Sprtngs Ranch, Denver.
purchased 7 head for a total of $1,850. John
Clam, Winfield, took 6 head at $1,700. Tofll
}o'oste�, Norman, 7 head of young heifers for
$1,150. Prof. Cave, from Oklahoma A. and M·
College, bought a choice young cow at $375.....Ii
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SHROPSHIRE EWES
We otf�r a tew' good'. yearling ewes bred to

our Kreat Shultz ram.
It. R. (lIIAPfELL.& SON, Greenca8t1e, lIlo.

Kansas Farmer for November Sl� 1945
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For the very best tn
Milking Shorthorn Cattle:
Attend the National Sale
of selected breeding fe
males and herd-heading
bulls being offered

Thursday, December 3
at the heated Sale Pavilion, U. S. Yard.,

�����o;.tg��/�ellal�hey�t o�����fty�ver
Write for catalog today.
MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY

Dept. KF-4 Dexter Park Ave.
Chicago, III.
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Milking-Bred Polled Shorthorn Bull
tor sate. Roan polled S-ycar-oltl SOil or Marydule \Vlllto
ntumond (one or the Ilood bulls of tho breed). High
production R.M. breeding. Also young bulls rrom 2 to 8
months old. About 50 head In herd. Jnsnectton Invited.

W. A. HI!lGLE, LOST SPRINGS, KAN.

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS
Calves to 12 months old out of heavy-producln���r��annto:�e��ae1?nl-aO�R�\{.u�R:!e���ha�t

town.
H. R. LUCAS, lIIACKSVILLE, RAN.
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Malone's Milking Shorthorns
Bred for the best dual-purpose performances.

Selected bulls of breedIng age by an IMP. bull
and out of hea�roductlon IMP. cows. Nice

����ta�c'::'s���. Ja:.e'}..b1lf��n��s4.�:�?t��
"Duallvn Farm - Milking Shorthorns"
Bun calvel of cl11!erent agel. two of lervlceable age for

����d�:::r:n fITl;IC:: ��grt°::r:tc�:vs8� ���: t�eatl��3�
uct of leveral I!neratlonl or anlmalB bred In the �ord.

JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

Dark-Red Milking Shorthorn Bulls
For sale: 2 dark-red yearling bulls out of Ret

nuh PrIncess cows. Grandsons of Retnuh StYlish
Maid. J. W. Skolaut, Olmltz (Rarton Co.), Han.

Young Milking Shorthorn Bulls
For sale: Young bulls up to 11 months at ar.e.n��. J6'1���6N .l",ws�;e�RE'i�*��.dru�

SHOBTHORN CATTLE
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Registered Shorthorn Bulls
Reds and roans, serviceable ages. Grandsons

of Proud Archer IIJld Scotsman Froman. Also
cows IIJld heifers.

B. J. (JROCKETT, KINSLEY, RAN.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
EIght bulls from 6 to 15 months old. Also

cows and heifers. The bulls e.re the low-down,

�I��.r. trJ'.;'a ygm�IJ��. the Milking Shorthorn

H. W. ESTES, SITKA, KANSAS

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
Yearlings to 18 months old. Nice reds and

rrr"o�d�r.:'-��� ?';���i'l:e��ii,'ll!��nlo �����
�c���ft·s, R. I, Cawker City, Kan.
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LESLIE OFFERS SHORTHORN BULLS
91;'a"bgO&�I��sl\l.:r����' s':,';;eor'���dr.ra��::
man. �red for thIckness and mellowness. Out
of Village Marshall and Bapton Corporal dams.
FRANK Eo LESLIE, R. I, STERLING, )[AN.
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10 Selected Shorthorn Bulls
Reds and roans, 8 months to serviceable age.

Present herd bull DIvide Gold Porter.
CLARENCE H. RALSTIN, lIfuJIlnvllle, Kan.

Thorne1s Reg. Shorthorns
10 head of registered Shorthorn cows and 3

headJ�.&llfut'�PibNSLEY, KANSAS
Choice Red Shorthorn Bull
For sa10 or trade, my 4-year-old registered red Short ...

hor'k�"fdi.ul���nR.n![:�gf:e��lm.
POLLED SHOBTHORN CATTLE

Bird Offen Polled Shorthorns
Yearl1n8' bulla and bred and open beUers. Choice In ...

d1Vit:'�FdB�6,:,���I���I'&.�'�:d.
Dual-Pul'iJOse<Hornless)Polled.Shorthorns
20 bull.. 7 to 14.mo•.• $100,to $260. A rew rom,I... Some
among &he best or the: breed. and high In mUk production.
Oanbary .. Slni, Pl�.... (ReAo Co.). Kan. Ph. 2807.

TRY DOLES" POLLED SHORTHORNS
T
For ....Ie: Registered Polled Shorthorn bulle of
hleman '" :A:chenbach breeding; .

.A. J: aud W. W. DO� CANTON, RAN••
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2·Year·Old Ayrshire Bull
Siro-Elmbar's Laddle. Dam-May Laural.

CLARENCE BEAT, ZENDA, KANSAS

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

but the 15 head mentioned found new homee
tn Kansas, and they were well scattered over
the state. Mr. Appleman ends his report by say
Ing, ..Few HolsteIn sales ever held In Kansas
attracted so much Interest. Kansas Farmer did
Its job well as did the selling torce-Powell,
McCulloch and DIckson."

The popularity of BAUER BROTHERS and
theIr Poland CWnas was demonstrated by the
large attendance of Interested buyers and spec
tators at their October 16 sale. Living a few
miles over the Kansas line at Gladstone, Nebr.,
the natural result of buyIng was for most of
the tops to stay In Kansas and Nebraska. ThIs
Is the proof of quality Polands and square deal
Ing by the men who are at the helm. Thirty
head remained In Nebraska and 16 found neW·
homes In Kansas, 2 went to MissourI, and 1
to California. The top was purchased by Frank
Dvorak, of Howells, Nebr., at $12:>; second top
to Mace L. Scott, Chase, Kan., at $100. The
same prIce was paid hy Paul Bogart, Kearney.
Mo., and another buyer, H. A. Haake. Tobias,
Nebr., also paid $100 for a choice boar. The
boars, about 45 In all, averaged $70, and the
gilts somethIng more than $60. The sale was
exceptional from the standpoint of generaf av
erage, no high place. and nothing Belling as low
as $40. For the most part the buyers were
commercial growers and breeders seeking more
compactness in order to meet the demand of
rarmers for that type of hog. The oftellng and
the large number of home buyers was a distinct
compliment to the men who developed the hogs
and presented them to appreciative buyers. The
animals carrying a large per cent of State Fair
breeding on dam's side and sired by the low
set. wide boar Selectee, were most In demand.
B<>rt Powell, assisted by Roy Schultls, made
the sale,

The KANSAS lIAl\iPSJIIRE BREEDERS held
their annual fall boar and gilt sale In the Kan
sas State College judging pavilion at Manhat
tan, October 19. The crowd, limited In size due
to the busy season and farm heJp scarcity, was
unusually HampsWre-mlnded and showed very
good appreciation of the offering. Some differ
ence In Hampshire type, however, accounted
for varying prices. The average price for ant
mals Bold was $61.25. The boars brought an
average of $70, with a top of $172 from the War
ren Ploeger herd. The buyer was W. Summers
and Son. Hutchinson. The gilts averaged $51.50
with a top of $100 for a gilt from the O'Bryan
Ranch. The buyer was Paul Cork, of WInona.
Kaine Brothers, Wamego, paid the second hlgti
est prIce for a boar consigned by Kelly and
Richardson, of Stafford. The price was $127.50.
The second high gilts from the R. E. Bergsten
and Sons' herd went to Rn.ymond Wegner.
Onaga, at $72. 50.
The UnIversIty of Mlssollrt took a gilt from

the Patrick O'Connor herd at St. John for $55.
Mrs. Orpha Van Buskirk, at Raton, N. M.,
bought a Warren Ploeger boar at $110, and Hal
Ramsbottom, Munden, selected an outstanding
May boar from the Dale Scheel herd at $82.50.
Practically everything went back to Kansas
farms, In line with the wish of consignors. Dale
Scheel, secretary of the assocIation, expressed
himself as highly pleased that the best animals
went to commercial swine growers.

G. H. Shaw, of Memphis, Tennessee, was the
auctioneer.

The most Important Guernsey events In the
Southwest the past fall were the 3 consignment
sales managed by lIlORT WOODS, of A,rdmore,
Okla., at Parsons, Kan., Oklahoma City, Okla.,
and Dallas, Tex"". One hundred sixty-one head
of selected cattle were sold In the 3 days. The
50 head sold at Dallas 'brought a total of $10,205,
wIth a top of $450. ThIrty-one head stayed In
Texas. Two went to Kansas; Roy Dillard, of
Salina. and Allen Hinkle, Wichita, were the
buyers. Fifty-sIx head brought $14,350. In the
Ol<lahoma sale, with a top of $1,100, the buyer
was R. C. Brambers, Ft. Smith, Ark. Twenty
sIx head stayed In Oklahoma, Fourteen head
came to Kansas, the buyers being J. L. Nelson,
Wichita; M. W. Hiett, Haven; Pa.ul R. Johnson,
Independence: W. L. Schultz, Durham; and H.
J. Regier, Hillsboro. The Parsons sale totaled
$9,575 for the 55 head. It was one of the best
offerings ever made In the association's several
auctions. Twenty-eIght head were bought by
Kansas breeders and dairymen. JU9t $360 was

paid for No. 9 In the catalog, cons�ned by
Meadow Lodge Farms. the buyer being P. ·A.
Holmes, of Missouri. Fred S. Fees. Parsons, took
No. 8 at $325. The top price of $610 was paid
by C. D. MarJo, of M1ssouJ1, lor No. 22, con

signed by St. Albans Farm. Paul Johnson, of

Independence. was a heavy buyer. Ransom
Farms sold Lot No. � to William Stewart, of
Anthony, for $260; and No.1 for $250. the buyer
being Max DIckerson. of Parsons. Buyers came

from many sections of the slate. Missouri and
Oklahoma had many good buyers.

The 2-day sale of registered and high grade
HolsteIns held at Wa.hlngton on October 29 to
30, under the auspices of THE NORTH CEN
TRAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN BREEDERS and
ably managed by Raymond Appleman, of LInn,
dId not attract quite as large a crowd as we

have seen at former sales due to the tire short

age. But those who dId attend were there for
business reasons and when auctioneers Bert
Powell, Topeka; James T. McCulloch, Clay Cen
ter; and JIm DIckson, Washington. had fin
Ished the second day's auction they had sold
102 head of registered and high grade Holsteins
for a general average of $161. 76. The registered
cows averaged $195, the regIstered pe!fers $125
and 18 registered bulls, all ages. averaged
$148.33, wIth the highest-seiling bull going to'

PhillIps Brothers, Manhattan, for $250. ThIs
bull WBS consigned by Hinch and Oestrlch. LInn.
The highest-seiling female hi the 2-day 98.le was

ttIll,3 times junior champion female consIgned by'
Mike J. Schroll, Greenleaf. At $405 she became
the property of LeRoy' Johnston, Marysville. A
few of ·tho registered animals were too thin to
sell well.
The grade cows averaged $182.94 with the

highest-seiling female purchased by W. E.
DaVidson, well-known Poland ChIna breeder, of
Simpson, for $232.50. She was consIgned by
William Rosenkranz, Washington. Grade heif
ers averaged $115. The larger per cent at the
102 head stayed In Kansas with a few going to
Nebraska. John Elam, WInfield, was the heaviest
buyer In .the sale.

Phillips Brothers, HolsteIn breeders
and regular advertisers In Kansas
Farmer. write as follows: "Thank .. for
the advertising In Kansas Farmer. The.
2-year-old bulls are all sold, we stili
have yearlings. I am beginning .to be
lieve that continuous advertIsing pays."
:eWllIps. Brothers are .at Manhattan•.

livestock Advertising lates

� COlumn !neb•••••••••••• $2.110 per Issue
Column Incb .••••••••••• 3.110 per I.aue

er COlumn Inell. • • • • • • • • •• 7.00 per Isw.
One-third Column Inch I. the .mallest ad

aceepted.
Kanaa. Farmer I. now published on the

first and third Saturdays ot each month.
and we must have copy by FrIday at the
previous week.

Kans�SI�rJO��ONTo���.u
In arranging publicIty for his October 28 Jer

sey cattle dispersal, CIIARI.ES II. GILLILAND,
Mayetta, relied princIpally on the long arm of
farm publications. Not that his herd Improve
ment over a long period of time was not good
enough to attract the attention of herds already
established, but experience had taught him the
wIsdom of seekIng out new buyers, Hugo Pfost,
of Hugo, Colo., seeing the publicIty In Kan9a.8
Farmer was a good buyer. getting the herd bull,
Coronation Poppy King. and about a dozen of
the best females. Flrst- and second-calf heifers
in production or near calving Bold for an average
of $173.75, with a tal> of $235 and a second tal>
of $225. Five head brought $200 each. Four
bred heifers averaged $125.60, with a top of
$190. Seven heIfers In age from 4 to 11 months
averaged $90, 3 head brought up to $100, 8
heIfer calves averaged $57 with a $76 top. The
7-year-old herd bull, Coronallon Poppy King,
was a real bargain at $11'>7.50. Three bull calves
In age from 11 to 13 months sold a t an average
price of $130.50. Four baby bulls averaged $43
wIth a $65 top.
The offering was the result of 25 years of care

ful and honest effort. With the exception of pur
chases by W. H. Bloss and Son, of Pawnee City.
Nebr., and Mr. Pfost, everything went to Kan
sas breeders and farmers. Lynn Copeland as
slsted In pedigree explana.tlons and Bert Powell
was the auctioneer. The enUre offering averaged
about $130, exceptionally good constdertng the
fact that such a large number of the 50 head
were calves and some old cows.

E. C. LACY AND SON, Miltonvale, traded
43 head of home-bred, registered Shorthorns
for $6,149 on October 21. The offering .conslsted
of 16 young bulls and 27 females; 30 or more
of the cattle sold Were dropped In 1941 and 1942.
Several cows wIth considerable age and in poor
flesh sold wIth calves as one lot. Forty head
went back to Kansas fa rms and 3 head went
Into Nebraska. The top bull. Destlny's Sultan,
a choice corntng-z-year-old son of Glenburn Des
tiny, topped the saJe at $325, going to Meal
Brothers, of Cawker City. Second top to P. L.
Keenan, Seward. at $245; also a 80n of Glen
burn Destiny. High female went to J. K. Ken
ner, Hebron. Nebr. More than 30 Kansas post
offices and nearly that many counties were rep
resented by buyers. Only one animal went
farther east than Cla.y Center. WhIch Indicates
the growing Interest In good Shorthorns In the
western half of the state, and proves again the
high quality of the kind Lacy and Son produce .

The larger part of the offering was purchased
by commercial growers' and farmers. Abundance
of feed and good market outlook stimulated the
buying consldera.ble.
Among the best buyers were Carl Muller, Hal

stead; Charles Keller, Seward; Floyd Bacon,
Sylvan Grove; Harry Gabelman, Lincoln; Arlo
Lohmeyer, Greenleaf; Earl stoffer. Abilene;
O. E. R. Schulz. Ellsworth; A. J. Dietz, Bazine;
Mrs. Jessie McKee. Simpson; Adam Dietz,
Galetla; Glen Parsons, Miltonvale; L. E. Car
Bon, Morganville; Emerson Good, Barnard; and
Joseph Pabgrac, Niles. James T. McCUlloch was
the auctioneer.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen Angos Cattle

Janut���, 1�::n':.'h� A�:I�eerrutc"h'l��o�ssrfJ�:
Harry E. PeIrce. Manager. Partridge. Kan.

Hereford Cattle
December 7-Albert Lovitt. Quinter, Kan.
January 7-Kansas Hereford Breeders' Asse>-

f���I���:it��t�':::?,0'llefr:t':.:d.' J. Mox-

l\l1Ikln, Shorthorn Cattle

Dece���� liL���lnal 8�'[t���ds�06l:'I�go?hl-
To prevent an electric shaver from

slipping out of your hands, snap several
rubber bands around the smooth case

to provide a nonslip surface.-E. R.
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BERT POWELL

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

YOUNG COWS AND BULLS for Sale
\\'0 bred and developed the first and only cow In Kan·

8118 to produce 1.000 IbB. fat In 365 ccnsecuuve days.
In 1929 our herd ave raKe was 658 lbs. rat and 17.888
milk. Average fat a.7% We beHeve Lhla tho hIghest
record tflr herd of any breed. anywhere, any time.
Daughters and granddaughters for sale from cows that
modo these recorda. A IRo hulfa.

II. A. DRESSI.ER, LEBO, KANSAS

BULLS FOR SALE
For type and production buy a Regier-bred

bull. Dam's record over 450 Ibs. at 2 years old.
Granddam's over 500 Ibs. on 2 mllklngs a day.
REGIER DAmy FAR�I, Whitewater, Kan.

Sir Billy Ormsby De Kol
(082274)

His sons from 9 to 11 months. out of cows wIth
records from 400 to 493 fat. twice-a-day milking.
Older bulls all sold.

PHILLIPS BROS., 1I1ANHATTAN, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

4 GUERNSEY HEIFER CALVES $119
FOllr 4-8 weeks old. well started. unregistered Guernsey
heifer calves $119. All express charges paid by UB. Also
registered bull cQh'es. Lookout Farm. Lake Geneva. Who

DAIRY CATTLE

CHOICE
DAIRY HEIFERS, $13.00

SHA"'NEE CATTT.E CO., DALI,AS. TEXAS

ANGUS CATTLE

LATZKE ANGUS FARM
(Where Reef Type Predomlnatea)

Two bulls 2 years old for Immediate sale.
ready for hard service.
OSCAR C. L.'lTZKE, JUXCTION CITY, KAN.

BULLS FOR SALE
Also choice helterl. bred and open. From a

her'k.w��s"ni=lt, t�v&�hn:a�8A8
HEREFOBD CATTLE

'15 Choice Hereford Cows
Mostly from 3 to 5 years old. Strong AnxIety

4th breeding. Bred to calve early to a good
W.H.R. bull. Also some choice early heifer
calves and a few bwll calves, calves by a W.H.R.
bull. All priced right for quIck sale.
I.EONARD B. JOHNSON, Alta "Iota, Kan.

Overstocked
MUST SELL HEREFORDS
BULI.s-cOW�it��iERS-CALVES

EspecIally reasonable prices on females as I
am overstocked for my feed supply. Prince

�'b'i'iR1s 1t'l>it�(jh�IS�lif9tei.�\�frigton, Hun.

Hereford Bulls-Hereford Females
anIJ�.fJelie��:I�·\tul}isbg;g,lnli�¥6'ii:ln�r.:gl)l
Helf.rs from 8 to 26 months old. Bred or open.
Some to calve in Janua.ry.
LEON A. WAl'rE &: SONS, WINFIELD, KAN.

POLLED HEBEFOBD CATTLE

AUCTIONEER
LrvESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

1381 Pia•• Avenue Topeka, KIIIl.

Hereford
Ready for Serv;c�

Bulls
We'have some long yearling and comlng-2-year

olds ready for service for a small bunch of cows
.or heifers. These 'b\llls are of Domino. breeding.
.They are· in fair sha.pe ana ready to be used for.
service now. We Invite inspection but· If you
cannot visit us, write u's and' we wHi describe and
price them.
·FARM LOCATION: The farm is. located about 10 miles south and 10 miles west

of SALINA, KANSAS, or 2 mlll?s s�uth and 2 miles east of FALUN, KANSAS.

·Julian Sundgren, ·care of Sundgren Farm. Falun, Kan.

64 Registered Herefords at Auction
20 BULLS and 44 FEMALES Sell at the Quinter Sales Pavilion

Quinter, Kan., Monday, Dec. 7, 1 p.m.
(l\Jount.aID Time)

Prince Domtno, Beau l\IIHchlet and Hazlett.

b�!:tJi.LS, IncludIng Rupert DomIno, herd

��e/ 9����'\':!,� I�y J&�U��·YT.?UnS�I�u�. :,�:
����;g.�rd. 21, 1941. 18 bull. tram 8 to 15

15 HEIFERS bred to Real Prince D 247.
son of Prince Domino 33rd.

19 (open) from8 tt) 20 months old.

m:re.rlo � be(,'���n�.d. Calves by side or

: Sale LocatIOn: 55 miles west of HaY9 on

. �t'!d�ft"J't!y f��' :;.v:.���tng Bang'8 and Tb.

'A�BERT LOVin, QUINTER, KANSAS
Fred Chandler Auctioneer

.



� FIRESTONE Can Furnish You With
Wide- Base Tires, Tubes and Rims
THE Baruch report on the rubber

situation and statements by Mr. \\T. M.
Jeffers, rubber administrator, indicate the
intention of the Government to keep all
essential rubber tired wheels rolling.
To help farmers keep their tractors on

the job, Firestone has developed a new
Wide Base Changeover Plan. It is an easy,
inexpensive way to put the new type wide
base tires on older model tractors now

equipped with rubber.

Government tire regulations are being
changed to discontinue retreading rear
farm tractor tires. Consequently,

replacements can be made only with new

tires. This means that as soon as stocks of
conventional tires are exhausted new type
wide base tires must be used in their place.
That is why the new Firestone Wide Base
Changeover Plan is of vital interest to all
farmers owning tractors equipped with
worn tires.

If your tractor tires are badly worn,
don't delay - see .your nearby Firestone
Tire Dealer or Firestone Store today.
They have complete information on how
to he'p you Iceep your tractor on the job.

"Mr. EXTRA TRACTION �:. "THE fIRESTONE WIDE
lASE CHANGEOVER PLAN IS SIMPLE AND

;., INEXPENSIVE. HERE'S HOW IT WORKS"�·c���-;- .....� '-:{p._ �
.... �,.,;., '.,.�- •

Step 1. Cut off boch sides 0{ the convendonal rim at
the edge of the well,

Stet» 2.. Weld the new wide base rim to the remainder
of the conventional rim.

Sh-p 3. :\{OUDt Dew type wide base Firestone Ground
Grip Tires and Dew wide base rubes.

The DeW Fireseone Wide Base Changeover Plan is
an adaptation of the famous Firestone Cut-Down
Plan.. Tbi.5 m.ake.s it possible to replace worn
con ..ention.al tires with wide base Firestone Ground
Grip Tires which provide up to 215 extTa inches of
tra.eti.0!l ba.r lengrb pee tractor,

*Mr. EXTRA TRACTION gets his
name from the Extra Traction Bar
length on Every FIRESTONE
GROUND GRIP TIRE� .. IU V..ou ,../Firr_ w.;u, Ilie:&'," c,...... r"'_'�"t�; """� F"n/IIIIU ".,,"-7 OreMfI,"_ IINkr 'M "",elion 0/ If I/,ut W"11t,,mln, MtHUI� ."''''''61, IH/." N. B. C.

Covrrt,ht. 1�42. The Flr"VJno Tire" Rubb., CO·


